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I. Introduction

Obsidian Renewables, LLC ("Obsidian") and Cypress Creek Renewables, LLC
the motion to dismiss ("Motion")
("Cypress Creek") jointly submit this response in support of
filed in this docket by the Community Renewable Energy Association ("CREA") and the
Renewable Energy Coalition ("REC").
PacifiCorp's attempt to repeal this Commission's core decisions in an ongoing
proceeding is an extension of a companywide scheme to extinguish its obligations under the
Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act ("PURPA"). PacifiCorp is a corporate offspring of
Berkshire Hathaway Energy. i Simultaneous with PacifiCorp's petition ("Petition") in this
case, lobbyists for Berkshire Hathaway have been aggressively pushing Congress to adopt
"reforms" to PURPA that would, in effect, terminate the public utilities' obligation to
purchase the output of Qualifying Facilities ("QF,,).2
the Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee have noted,
the motives ofPacifiCorp's parent company in attacking PURPA have nothing to do with
protecting ratepayers or improving system reliability. Instead, their motives have everything
to do with scheming to increase the companies' profitability to shareholders.3 Washington
Senator Maria Cantwell told Berkshire Hathaway lobbyists: "I just see you making money
As key members of

i Berkshire Hathaway Energy was formerly known as Mid-America Energy Holdings Co., and is the owner of
PacifiCorp.
2 See generally "Berkshire Hathaway Energy advances utility legislation despite Cantwell pushback." Energy &

Environment Publishing, June 1,2015. For convenience, a copy is attached hereto as Exhibit A.
3 See ¡d.
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coming and going on the repeal of

the PURPA language. The Pacific Northwest is not going

to support another cooked-up scheme from California iso about energy markets.,,4
Motives aside, the Commission must dismiss PacifiCorp's Petition as a matter oflaw
because it is procedurally deficient in at least three respects. First, the Commission must
dismiss PacifiCorp's Petition as a matter oflaw because it is an impermissible attempt to
relitigate a final Commission order in an ongoing proceeding. Second, the Commission must
dismiss the Petition as a matter of law because it is essentially a request for reconsideration of
a final Commission order that is both untimely and unwarranted under the Commission's
procedural rules. Finally, the Commission must dismiss the Petition as a matter oflaw
because it violates the terms of a Stipulation executed by PacifiCorp and other UM 1610
parties including Obsidian, CREA, REC, and the Commission Staff--and approved by the
Commission less than two months ago.

II. The Commission Must Reject PacifiCorp's Attempt to Relitigate Issues Already
Decided in UM 1610.
The Commission has a longstanding policy against relitigating issues that have already
been decided by a final order. This policy is most strictly enforced where the arguments
raised in subsequent proceedings are the same as the arguments raised in the initial
proceeding. By its own admission, that is precisely what PacifiCorp seeks to do in this case.
a. The Commission does not allow parties to relitigate issues that have already

been decided by final order.
As CREA and REC point out in their Motion, the Commission's experience in dockets
UT 138 and UT 139 are directly relevant here. UT 138 and UT 139 involved a lengthy,

multi-phase investigation to adopt state rules and procedures necessary to implement a federal
statute. As with the present case, the issues addressed in UT 138 and UT 139 were highly
technical in nature and involved voluminous testimony from industry experts. The
Commission therefore steadfastly refused to allow a party to relitigate issues that had already
been resolved by the Commission during the preceding phases.

In Order No. 03-085 the Commission rejected Verizon's attempt to relitigate in Phase
III the flow-through rate for service functions decided by the Commission in Phase 1. In
rejecting Verizon's request for further evidentiary hearings on the flow-through rate, the
Commission explained:
and the Joint CLECs oppose Verizon's proposal to apply a lower flowthrough rate to the four service order functions listed above. They emphasize
that issues relating to service order processing costs were fully adjudicated in
Staff

4 Quoted in "After Senate Showdown, Buffets Berkshire pushes PURPA reform in House." Utility Dive, June 2,

2015. For convenience, a copy is attached hereto as Exhibit B.
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Order Nos. 98-444 and 00-316, and that Verizon is essentially requesting a
rehearing. * * * The Commission agrees with Staff and Joint CLECs. * * *
The functions were part of the cost studies submitted by Verizon in Phase I,
and were considered by the Commission in arriving at the decision in Order
No. 98-444 to adopt the 98 percent flow-through rate for service order
processing activities. That decision was reaffirmed on reconsideration in

Order Nos. 00-316 and 00-643. As emphasized elsewhere in this order, it is
inappropriate for Verizon to attempt to relitigate issues during the compliance
filing phase of this docket. (Emphasis added).

Later in the same Order, the Commission repeated the rule. "As we have emphasized, the
purpose of Phase III is to review compliance filings made in accordance with the
Commission's directives in Order Nos. 98-444 and 00-316. It is not a forum to relitigate
issues that have already been decided." (Emphasis in original).

PacifiCorp is well versed in this Commission rule. Less than one month prior to fiing
the Petition, PacifiCorp itself opposed a request for clarification and reconsideration in UE
267.5 PacifiCorp opposed reconsideration on grounds that "the Joint Parties ask the
Commission to either nullify its decisions in this docket or, in the alternative, allow the Joint
Parties to immediately relitigate issues already argues and decided.,,6 PacifiCorp further
argued that the "Commission has broad discretion to refuse a request in this or another docket
to modify Order No. 15-060, particularly where parties renew arguments the Commission
already rejected.,,7 PacifiCorp therefore urged the Commission to reject the motion as "an
improper collateral attack on Order No. 15-060.,,8 In support of this argument, PacifiCorp
relied on the same Commission Order in UT 138 and UT 139 that is discussed above and in
the Motion.9

For the reasons set forth below, PacifiCorp's arguments in UE 267 in opposition to a
timely filed motion for clarification or reconsideration apply even more forcefully to
PacifiCorp's own Petition.
b. The issues raised in UM 1610 are identical to the issues raised by PacifiCorp

in its Petition.
The Commission's policy against relitigating issues that have already been decided
applies in this case because the issues raised by PacifiCorp in its Petition are identical to the
5 See PacifiCorp's Response In Opposition To Joint Parties' Motion For Clarification Or, In the Alternative,

Application for Reconsideration or Rehearing, UE 267 (filed May 5, 2015). For convenience, a copy of
PacifiCorp's Opposition is attached hereto as Exhibit C.

6Idat2.

7 Id at 5.
8

Id at 2.

9
Id. at 5.
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issues raised in Phase I ofUM 1610. In its Petition, PacifiCorp asks the Commission to
reduce the standard contract term for small Qualifying Facilities ("QF") and to reduce the
eligibility cap for such standard QF contracts from 10MW to 100kw. PacifiCorp argues that
the relief sought in its Petition is warranted because it has received multiple inquiries
concerning potential standard QF contracts since Order 14-058. PacifiCorp says it is
concerned that that avoided cost prices paid to such QFs may in the future exceed actual
avoided costs.
The issues alleged by PacifiCorp in the Petition are nothing new. In fact, they are
identical to the issues presented to the Commission in UM 1610. As the Commission
explained in Order 14-058, UM 1610 originated with a request to reduce the eligibility cap for
standard contracts from 10MW to 1 OOkw in response to a "deluge" of requests for standard
QF contracts:

On January 27,2012, Idaho Power Company filed an application to lower the
eligibility cap for a QF standard contract from 10 MW to 100 kW. The
application was made to address requests received by the company for Oregon
standard contracts from nine different QFs with a total nameplate capacity of 73
MW, when average total
load for Idaho Power's Oregon customers in 2011 was
only 87 MW.IO

The Commission reiterated "(aJ primary reason we opened this docket was to investigate
concerns that avoided cost price paid to QFs exceeded reasonable estimates of avoided costS."1 i

Thus, again, the primary issue raised by PacifiCorp in its Petition is identical to the
primary reason that the Commission opened UM 1610.
c. The Issues Raised in UM 1610 Were Fully Adjudicated and Resolved in
Order No. 14-058.

The issues raised in Phase I of UM 1610 were fully adjudicated by the parties and were
resolved by the Commission through Order No. 14-058. In issuing Order No. 14-058, the
Commission explained that "we remain grounded in the policies we ariculated in previous orders addressing
these issues, and decline to make changes without compelling evidence of a need for the proposed revision.,,12

Based on this approach, the Commission declined to reduce the term of the standard contract, or the
fixed payment period of

the standard contract. The Commission retained the 20-year contract term

initially established in Order No. 05-584. The Commission stated in Order 05-584 that it was well
aware that "20 years is a significant amount of time over which to forecast avoided costs. Indeed,
divergence between forecasted and actual avoided costs must be expected over a period of20 years.,,13
Thus, the primary thrust ofPacifiCorp's Petition is an attempt to relitigate an issue of
which the
10

ii

Order No. 14-058, p. 4.
Id. at 5.

12
Id. at 1.

13

Order No. 05-584, p. 20.
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Commission has been aware for more than a decade.

The Commission also expressly refused to reduce the eligibility cap from 1 OMW to 100kw for
any type of QF. The Commission explained that "(wJe retai the eligibility cap for standard contracts at 10
megawatts. We reject Idaho Power's proposal to use a 100 kilowatt eligibility cap for standard contracts in its
service territory, consistent with its Idaho service territory.,,14 The Commission explained in its Order that it is
unecessar to adopt the draconian measures requested by Idaho Power-and now PacifiCorp-because the
Commssion adopted other safeguards to mitigate the risk that ratepayers would be overcharged for QF power.

We acknowledge the concerns raised by Idaho Power, Pacific Power, and PGE that the
application of our curent methodology may result in the utility and its customers offerig prices
in excess of actual avoided costs. However, as explained below, we conclude that the utilities'
concerns about potential overpayments are best addressed through our decisions to require
annual updates to avoided costs. As discussed below, we also address ways to incorporate wind
integration costs and resource capacity contributions into standard avoided cost calculations and
standard renewable avoided cost price calculations, and we direct the paries to fuer consider
in the next phase of these proceedings how to calculate the third-par transmission costs
attbutable to a QF.15

(Emphasis added). Again, the concern raised by PacifiCorp in its Petition-the risk that prices paid to
QFs may exceed actual avoided prices-is precisely the issue that the Commssion resolved in Order No.
14-058.

Although Order No. 14-058 changed neither the contract term nor the eligibility
threshold, PacifiCorp alleges that since Order No. 14-058 was issued it has received "a
dramatic increase in pricing requests" for QF contracts.16 PacifiCorp theorizes that tf all of
the potential projects become actual projects, and ttthe future market price drops below the

avoided cost price, and tfthe depressed market price stays below the avoided cost price for the
next ten years, then PacifiCorp's ratepayers may be exposed to a price risk.17 PacifiCorp then
attempts to add drama to its hypothetical risk by postulating a $2.9 bilion dollar price tag for
its system wide QF projects. 18 PacifiCorp's gratuitous hypotheticals and hyperbole are not
"compelling evidence of a need for the proposed revision.,,19
In fact, the putative "risk" to ratepayers caused by the 10 MW eligibility cap is no
different now than it was when Order 14-058 was issued. In Order 14-058, the Commission
recited Idaho Power's argument that "since the Commission adopted the 10 MW eligibility
14 Order 14-058 at 2.
is
Id.

at7.

16 See PacifiCorp's Application to Reduce the Qualifying Facility Contract Term and Lower the Qualifying

Facility Standard Contract Eligibility Cap, UM 1734 (fied on May 21, 2015), p. 10.
17 ¡d. at 12.

is ¡d. at 12.
19 Order 14-058, p. 1.
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cap for standard contracts, the company has been faced with a deluge of QF project
developments, and the resulting influx of largely intermittent QF power is having significant
unintended detrimental operational and financial impacts on Idaho Power's system and
customers." As explained above, the Commission determined in Order 14-058 that the best
way to address a "deluge" of new QF contracts is not to reduce the contract eligibility cap or
to shorten the contract term, but to adopt other safeguards such as annual avoided cost
adjustment, integration charges and project-specific price adjustments. PacifiCorp fails to
explain in its Petition how these safeguards implemented by the Commission just last year in
Order 14-058 are insuffcient to protect its ratepayers.
PacifiCorp concedes, as it must, that its Petition does not raise any new issues.
"PacifiCorp recognizes that the Commission affrmed the 1 0 MW eligibility cap in Order No.

14-058 in Phase I of docket UM 1610. PacifiCorp also acknowledges that the Commission
by the parties, in Phase I ofUM

did not revisit the 15-year fixed price term, which was brief

1610. ,,20 Pacifi Corp itself agrees that its Petition seeks to relitigate issues barely a year after

they were decided by the Commission.

d. PacifiCorp's petition fails to invoke the Commission's statutory authority to
repeal or modify its final orders.
Although the Commission generally refuses to allow parties to relitigate issues that
have already been decided, that does not mean that the Commission is inalterably bound to its
prior decisions. ORS 756.568 confers upon the Commission limited statutory authority to

"rescind, suspend, or amend any order" at any time upon notice and an opportunity to be
heard. For the reasons set forth below, the Commission's statutory authority under ORS

756.568 is inapplicable here.

ORS 756.568 is inapplicable here because PacifiCorp has deliberately avoided
invoking the Commission's authority under that statute to repeal or modify Order No. 14-058.
In fact, PacifiCorp's Petition makes no mention of ORS 756.568 at all. PacifiCorp is
therefore asking the Commission to repeal Order No. 14-058 without following the proper
statutory procedure and without acknowledging the enduring validity of the current order.

The reason that PacifiCorp has not asked the Commission to exercise its authority
under ORS 756.568 to repeal Order 14-058 is because PacifiCorp knows there are no grounds
for the Commission to do so. The Commission has stated that it wil not exercise its authority
under ORS 756.568 based on arguments and evidence that it has already considered. In Order
No. 03-085, for example, the Commission refused to rescind, suspend or amend a prior order
based upon evidence received in the first phase of
the same docket.21 In this case, Order No.
14-058 was adopted litte over one year ago as part of the ongoing UM 1610 proceeding. As
20 PacifiCorp's Application to Reduce the Qualifying Facility Contract Term and Lower the Qualifying Facility

Standard Contract Eligibility Cap, UM 1734 (fied on May 21, 2015), p. 1.
21 See Order No. 03-085, p.16.
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explained above, PacifiCorp admits that the arguments it wishes to make through its Petition
are the same as those that were fully adjudicated in Phase I ofUM 1610.22
PacifiCorp also has avoided ORS 756.068 because it only wants the Commission to
reconsider those aspects of

Order 14-058 that would benefit PacifiCorp-rather than repealing

the order in its entirety. The Commission is reluctant to exercise its authority under ORS
756.568 to repeal final orders at the request of one party where doing so would substantially
affect the rights of other parties.23 In this case, Order No. 14-058 reflects a careful balance
between the interests of QF project developers and the purchasing utilities. Granting to
PacifiCorp the relief sought in the Petition would fundamentally upset that balance to the
detriment of QF project developers. If the Commission were to exercise its authority under
ORS 756.568 in this case, the Commission would have to repeal Order No. 14-058 in its
entirety and allow aU of the parties to UM 1610 to relitigate aU of the issues decided in Order
No. 14-058.

III. The Commission Must Reject PacifiCorp's Petition as an Untimely and

Unwarranted Request for Reconsideration.
It is irrefutable that the issues now raised by PacifiCorp in its Petition were previously
addressed by the Commission in Order 14-058.24 Unlike other parties, including Obsidian,
the Commission's ruling.25 Nor

PacifiCorp did not timely seek rehearing or clarification of

did PacifiCorp exercise its right to seek judicial review of Order 14-058. Instead, PacifiCorp
elected to wait for over a year and then ask the Commission to open a new docket for the sole
purpose of abrogating material provisions of Order 14-058. Pacifi Corp's Petition must be

Order 14-058. Because it is
well past the 60-day deadline for reconsideration, the Commission must reject it. Even if
PacifiCorp's defacto request for reconsideration were timely, however, it still should be
rejected because PacifiCorp is merely raising the same issues and repeating the same
arguments that have already been made.
interpreted, therefore, as a defacto request for reconsideration of

22 PacifCorp's Application to Reduce the Qualifying Facility Contract Term and Lower the Qualifying Facility

Standard Contract Eligibility Cap, UM 1734 (fied on May 21, 2015), p. 1.
23 See In re Public Utilty Com 'n of Oregon Staff Request to approve Negotiated Interconnection Agreements
the Telecommunications Act of 1996, ARB 870, Order No.
15-080 (Or PUC Mar 13,2015) ("Under ORS 756.568, we amend the orders in question. Granting this motion
wil not affect any party's substantive rights or responsibilities under the underlying agreements. It is a clerical
correction to conform the Commission orders to the actual decisions intended and followed.").
24 PacifiCorp's Application to Reduce the Qualifying Facility Contract Term and Lower the Qualifying Facility
and Amendments Submitted Pursuant to 252(e of

Standard Contract Eligibility Cap, UM 1734 (fied on May 21, 20 i 5), p. 1.
Order 14-058 with respect to the

2S On April 24, 2014, Obsidian timely fied a request for clarification of
calculation of

the capacity payment for solar projects. On May 9, Staftfied a response in which it agreed with

the concerns raised by Obsidian. On June 10,2014, the ALJ issued a ruling granting Obsidian's motion for
clarification. Although exactly one year has passed since the motion for clarification was granted, the
calculation of
the solar capacity payment remains an unresolved issue in Phase II ofUM 1610. Obsidian is
concerned that PacifiCorp's untimely collateral attack on Order 14-058 wil be heard by the Commission before
Obsidian's timely motion for clarification of Order 14-058--which was granted--is fully resolved.
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a. The Commission rejects requests for reconsideration that do not comply with

the Commission's procedural rules.
The Commission has procedural rules governing requests for rehearing or
reconsideration of final Commission orders. OAR 860-001-0720(1) provides that an
application for rehearing or reconsideration shall be filed "(w)ithin 60 days from the date of
service of an order entered by the Commission." Pursuant to OAR 860-001-0720(3), an
application for rehearing or reconsideration may be granted by the Commission only if
the
application shows that there is new evidence that was previously unavailable, there has been a
change in law or policy since the order was issued, the order contains an error of law or fact
or there is "good cause" for further examination of an issue essential to the decision.

The Commission wil reject requests for reconsideration--however styled by the
applicant--that do not satisfy the procedural rules set forth in OAR 860-001-0720. In Order
No. 03-805, for example, the Commission dismissed Verizon's attempt to relitigate
previously decided issues as an untimely request for reconsideration. The Commission
explained that "we agree that Verizon's findings regarding loop conditioning is untimely. As
the Staff and Joint CLECs emphasize, the Commission reexamined loop conditioning on
reconsideration in Order No. 00-316. Verizon did not appeal that decision, and the time for
doing so has now past.,,26
In the very proceeding at issue here--docket UM 1610-- the Commission denied an
application for reconsideration that was timely submitted by One
Energy and CREA. In Order
No. 14-229, the Commission found that the applicants failed to show that reconsideration was
warranted as required by OAR 860-001-0720(3). It is hard to imagine that One
Energy and
CREA would have fared any better if, rather than timely requesting reconsideration, they
instead waited over a year and then petitioned the Commission to open a new docket for the
purpose of granting the exact same relief.

As applied here, the Commission must reject PacifiCorp's defacto request for
reconsideration unless the Commission finds both that the request is timely under OAR 860001-0720(1) and that reconsideration is warranted under OAR 860-001-0720(3).
b. PacifiCorp's request for reconsideration is extremely untimely.

For the reasons set forth above, PacifiCorp's challenge to the Commission's decisions
in Order No. 14-058 is a defacto request for reconsideration. Pursuant to OAR 860-001-

0720(1), a request for rehearing or reconsideration must be fied with the Commission within
the service of
the order. Order No. 14-058 was issued by the Commission in
60 days of
February of2014. PacifiCorp did not seek clarification, rehearing or reconsideration within
the 60-day deadline. Nor did PacifiCorp seek
judicial review of
Order 14-058. Instead,
PacifiCorp waited more than a year and then fied a Petition asking the Commission to reverse
26

Order No. 03-085, p. 16.
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two key components of Order No. 14-058. Because PacifiCorp's Petition seeks
reconsideration of
issues decided in Order 14-058 well after the applicable deadline, the
Commission is required by its own procedural rules to dismiss the Petition.

c. Merely repeating the same arguments is not suffcient grounds for
reconsideration.
Even ifPacifiCorp's defacto request for reconsideration of
Order 14-058 were timely,
it still should be rejected by the Commission for failing to meet the criteria set forth in OAR
860-001-0720(3). As explained above, just one month ago PacifiCorp filed a brief in
response to a request for rehearing in UE 267.27 In that response brief, PacifiCorp wrote that
"the requirements of OAR 860-001-0720 are not met when a party 'merely reiterates its prior

argument and its disagreement with (a) decision and its underlying reasoning. ' ,,28 In support

ofthis proposition, PacifiCorp cites to Order No. 00-308. In Order No. 00-308, the
Commission stated that "ICNU makes no new argument and cites no legal authority or
portion of legislative history, but is content to reiterate its contention that 'the statutory
language applies to a narrower range of costs than that adopted by Order No. 00-165.' ICNU
has provided us no basis on which to change our analysis of
the law set forth above."
PacifiCorp's Petition violates the very rule that PacifiCorp relies on in UE 267.
PacifiCorp's Petition merely reiterates the arguments that had already been made in Phase I of
UM 1610 and asks the Commission to reach a decision that is contrary to Order No. 14-058.
As explained in greater detail above, PacifiCorp's Petition argues that the contract term and
eligibility cap for standard QFs should be slashed because PacifiCorp has received multiple
inquiries about potential new QF contracts. PacifiCorp is concerned that this could put its
ratepayers at risk of overpaying in the future if all of these inquiries result in completed
projects and if
the market price for energy drops and stays below the QF contract price for an
extended period. These are exactly the issues that were fully adjudicated in Phase I ofUM
1610 and that the Commission resolved in Order No. 14-058.19

Based on PacifiCorp's own legal analysis in UE 267, PacifiCorp's Petition does not
satisfy the procedural requirements of OAR 860-001-0720(3). The Commission should
therefore dismiss Pacifi Corp's de facto request for rehearing.

iv. The Commission Must Reject PacifiCorp's Petition because it Violates the Terms
of a Stipulation Approved by the Commission.
Putting aside the fact that PacifiCorp's Petition is an untimely and improper attempt to
relitigate issues that were recently decided by the Commission, there is yet another
independent grounds that compels the Commission to dismiss the Petition. By filing the
27 See Exhibit C hereto.
28
Id. at p. 5-6.

29

See Order No. 14-058 p. 4-5.
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Petition, PacifiCorp has violated the plain language and the clear intent of a Commissionapproved Stipulation to which PacifiCorp is a party.

a. PacifiCorp, Obsidian and others are parties to a legally enforceable
Stipulation.
Just months ago, PacifiCorp, Obsidian, the Commission Staff and several other parties
in UM 1610 executed a binding Stipulation.3o The purpose of the Stipulation was to resolve
certain issues by mutual agreement and to identify additional issues to be resolved by the
Commission in Phase II ofUM 1610. On April
16, 2015, the Commission issued Order No.
15-130 in which it formally approved and adopted the Stipulation. The Commission has held
that such stipulations are binding and enforceable against the executing parties. In Order No.
00- 723, for example, the Commission explained that" (a )bsent extraordinary circumstances,
we are compelled to abide by the stipulation as the binding expression of

the parties'

intentions. Not only was this document signed and agreed to by the parties, we issued an order
adopting the stipulation.,,3 i

As is relevant here, the Stipulation contains a provision that expressly allows Idaho

Power--and no other party--to open a new docket outside of UM 1610 to raise issues
applicable to the capacity threshold for standard wind and solar QF contracts and the term of
such contracts. Specifically, Section I of

the Stipulation provides:

Notwithstanding anything stated and agreed to in this Stipulation, as well as
the accompanying Stipulation re: Issues List, Idaho Power hereby reserves the
right to bring as separate case filings matters related to: (l) revision of the
standard rate eligibility cap; (2) the appropriate maximum contract term; (3)
implementation of solar integration charges; and (4) revision of Idaho Power's
resource sufficiency period. The parties have agreed that these matters not be
included in the proceedings for UM 1610, and further agree and understand
that removing these Idaho Power issues from UM 1610 should not prejudice
any right of Idaho Power to bring these matters before the Commission as
Idaho Power specific case filings.
On its face, Section I applies to Idaho Power and to Idaho Power alone.

The Stipulation extends this special concession only to Idaho Power because it is
uniquely situated among the three public utilities in Oregon.32 In UM 1725, for example,
Staff noted the "unique circumstances of Idaho Power.,,33 Staff explained that "(t)he
30 For convenience, a copy of

the Stipulation is attached hereto as Exhibit D.

31 Rio Comm 'ns, Inc. v. Quest Corp., IC 2, Order No. 00-723 (Or PUC Nov 8, 2000).

32 Notwithstanding Idaho Power's right to initiate such action under the Stipulation, Obsidian and Cypress Creek

reserve all rights to oppose the relief sought by Idaho Power in UM 1725.
33 See Staff Response to Motion for Temporary Stay, fied in UM 1725 on June 2,' 20 15. For convenience, a

copy of Stafts Response is attached hereto as Exhibit E.
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Commission has previously imposed different PURP A policies for Idaho Power so that Idaho
Power is subject to consistent policies in both Oregon and Idaho given that most ofIdaho
Power's service territory is in Idaho.,,34

As a stipulating party, Obsidian never intended for the language in Section I to apply
the language in Section I had either expressly

to any party other than Idaho Power. Indeed, if

or implicitly included either PacifiCorp or PGE, Obsidian would not have executed the
Stipulation. Although Obsidian cannot speak for others, Obsidian believes that few if any of
the remaining parties to the Stipulation would have executed the Stipulation if it expressly or
implicitly permitted either PacifiCorp or PGE to open a new docket in order to relitigate
issues already decided in Phase 1.

b. Allowing PacifiCorp to fie the same petition as Idaho Power would be
contrary to the plain language and clear intent of the Stipulation and must be
rejected.
In interpreting and enforcing the Stipulation, the Commission must look to the plain
the agreement. In Order No. 11-095, for example, the Commission explained that

language of

it would reject a party's position that is contrary to the plain language and clear intent of a
settlement agreement.
We have reviewed the subject language in Conditions 8, 9, and 10 and do
not agree with TRACER that the conditions lend themselves to any
interpretation other than the plain language of the text. Furthermore, were
CenturyLink to advocate a position contrary to the clear intent of
the
language in those conditions in the Settlement Agreement, the Commission
would note their violation of
the terms and respond accordingly. The
changes to the terms of the Settlement Agreement proposed by TRACER
are rejected.

See also Order No. 00-623 ("In summary, we conclude that the plain language of

the

interconnection agreement approved in ARB 100 allows Metro One to purchase DALs covering
Qwests entire 14-state territory, not just Oregon, and that Metro One may use those DALs to
provide directory assistance to end-users located anywhere in the country.") (Emphasis added).
In this case, the plain language and clear intent of Section I of

the Stipulation indicates

that only Idaho Power is permitted to bring as separate case fiings matters related to the revision
of the standard rate eligibility cap and the appropriate maximum contract term. As explained
above, Section I only applies to Idaho Power and does not permit any other utility to raise such
matters in a separate proceeding. Further, the plain language of Section I reflects the clear intent
ofthe stipulating parties to treat Idaho Power different from the other purchasing utilities. Thus,
PacifiCorp's Petition, by raising matters related to the revision of
the standard rate eligibility cap
34 Id. at 6.
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and the appropriate maximum contract term, is directly contrary to the plain language and clear
intent of
the Stipulation and must be rejected.

c. Allowing PacifiCorp to fie the same petition as Idaho Power would render
meaningless a material provision of the Stipulation.
the Stipulation, the

In addition to giving effect to the plain language and clear intent of

Commission shall also interpret the Stipulation so as to avoid rendering any provision of it
meaningless or superfluous. In Order No. 13-416, for example, the Commission concluded

that ORS 757.259 requires the application of an earnings test when amortizing tax refunds.
The Commission's conclusion was compelled by the fact that "(i)fwe were to read the
earnings test requirement out of
the amortization of
amounts under ORS 752.259(l)(a)(A),
the language in the statute would be rendered superfluous."

A situation very similar to the present case arose in docket UE 227. In Order No. 11516, the Commission rejected a party's attempt to raise a discovery dispute because the party
failed to comply with the procedural requirements set forth in a stipulation to which it was a
party.
We conclude that ICNU's notice of its discovery dispute was inadequate.
Although parties to the stipulation broadly retain the right to raise issues at
the Commission's public meeting, they also agreed to follow specifc steps
as part of the process leading up to that public meeting. The purpose of the
ten-day notice and dispute-resolution process prior to the public meeting
seems to be reasonably clear: to identif disputes over specifc elements of
the update and to resolve those disputes before the public meeting.

Accordingly, we read this notice requirement to be compulsory. To
interpret the stipulation otherwise would render the spectfic notice and
resolution process meaningless.

(Emphasis added). In other words, once a party has agreed to be bound by a stipulation, the
party must forgo certain rights that it would otherwise have but-for the stipulation. To hold
otherwise would be to render the stipulation terms meaningless.
In this case, the Stipulation contains an express and material provision that specifically
permits Idaho Power-and only Idaho Power-to make a separate filing raising matters
related to the revision of the standard rate eligibility cap and the appropriate maximum
contract term. Neither PacifiCorp, PGE nor any other party to the Stipulation bargained for
the Stipulation would be meaningless to the extent any
paiiy to the Stipulation other than Idaho Power is permitted to make a separate filing on these
matters. PacifiCorp's Petition must be dismissed, therefore, so as to avoid rendering Section I
the Stipulation meaningless.
the same opportunity. Section I of

of
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V. Conclusion

PacifiCorp is in the enviable position of being able to litigate PURPA issues at the
expense of its ratepayers but for the benefit of its shareholders. As explained above,
PacifiCorp's Petition is an extension ofa companywide scheme to repeal its PURPA
obligations. It is no secret that PacifiCorp and its parent companies wish to repeal PURP A so
that they may invest shareholder capital in-and earn a rate of return on-their own vertically

integrated generating resources.35 Senator Cantwell queried Berkshire Hathaway
representatives as follows: "Isn't it the case that obviously getting rid of this PURP A
requirement would just greatly benefit the company financially on your profit margin by
reducing competition for central station generation ?,,36 The Senator's question may as well
have been rhetorical because the answer is clear and her point is well taken.
Notwithstanding any "cooked-up scheme" to repeal PURP A, the issues now before the
Commission are purely legal in nature. Obsidian and Cypress Creek support the Motion fied
by CREA and REC to dismiss PacifiCorp's Petition. As explained above, PacifiCorp's
Petition is an impermissible attempt to relitigate Order 14-058. Second, the Petition is a de
facto request for reconsideration of Order 14-058 that is both untimely and unwarranted under
the Commission's procedural rules. Finally, the Petition directly violates the terms of a
Stipulation executed by PacifiCorp. Each of
these procedural flaws is a necessary and
suffcient condition for dismissing the Petition as a matter of law.
DATED this 10th day of June, 2015.

lsi Richard G. Lorenz
Richard G. Lorenz, OSB No. 003086
Cable Huston LLP
100l SW Fifth Avenue, Suite 2000
Portland, OR 97204-1136
(503) 224-3092 (Telephone)
(503) 224-3176 (Fax)

rlorenz@cablehuston.com
Of Attorneys for
Obsidian Renewables, LLC and
Cypress Creek Renewables, LLC

35 See generally Exhibit A attached hereto.
36 Id.
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ENERGY POLICY:

Berkshire Hathaway Energy advances utiity legislation despite Cantwell pushback
Hannah Northey, E&E reporter
E&E Daily: Monday, June 1, 2015

Article updated at 11:40 a.m. EDT.

Berkshire Hathaway Energy appears to be successfully pushing legislative language through both chambers of Congress that
would scrap federal requirements for utilities to buy power from small renewable and cogeneration units.
But Warren Buffett's multinational conglomerate will have an uphill battle getting that language past the Senate Energy and
Natural Resources Committee's top Democrat, Maria Cantwell of Washington.
Cantwell has made clear she plans to work against Berkshire Hathaway Energy's (BHE) proposal, which she said amounts to
an attempt by the company to bolster its position in the Western coal markets, where it owns both rail

lines and generators.

Cantwell also said she'd rather spend her time on issues like battery storage than trying to create a market that needs poiicing.

"These guys are trying to deregulate a coal market where they make a lot of money coming and going," Cantwell said during
an interview last month. "We've obviously had trouble with these very creative markets before, and when you have cheap,
affordabie, cost-based public power, you don't want people to manipulate the markets."

At the center of the debate Is a new "accountability" subtile the House Energy and Commerce Committee unveiled this week
to be included in the lower chamber's larger energy bilL. The House language mirrors an element of a proposal that BHE
floated at a Senate hearing earlier this month regarding federal rules for small power production and cogeneration.
Specifically, the House draft clarifies that renewable and cogeneration faciliies at or below 20 megawatts have access to the
markets, thereby eliminating an obligation for utilities in organized markets to buy power from those generators. But the House
draft stopped short of addressing other provisions within BHE's proposaL. The subtitle will receive its first airing at a House
Energy and Commerce Subcommittee on Energy and Power hearing this week (see related story).
The language would amend the Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978, a law aimed at bolstering renewables and
effciency by requiring utilities to buy power from "qualifying facilities," including cogeneration plants that use steam or heat
from industrial and commercial processes, as well as solar, wind, biomass, waste and other facilities that are 80 megawatts or
less. The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission has overseen the treatment of qualifying facilities for decades.
PURPA has triggered backlash in the past from utilities opposed to forced purchase of power, and the House language
mirrors part of a proposal that Jonathan Weisgall, Berkshire Hathaway Energy's vice president for legislative and regulatory
affairs, laid out in prepared testimony at a Senate ENR hearing on May 14.
Weisgall said that BHE's decisions In the renewable markets are being driven by state clean energy goals, technological
advances and U.S. EPA rules -- not PURPA. Forcing utilities to buy millions of megawatts from smaller units at higher prices
that aren't subject to the same scrutiny is triggering higher prices and reliability Issues, he said. Weisgall noted one contract
could force PacifiCorp's customers to incur an incremental $1.1 billion over the next decade for unneeded power.

To modernize the law, Weisgall said utiities should be able to participate in a Western energy imbalance market and forgo the
requirements of PURPA.

The energy imbalance market, which began in November 2014 and experienced price fluctuations at the outset, gives
Western buyers the option to purchase electricity in five-minute increments. That is meant to allow utilities to draw on
resources regionwide that may be cheaper than their neighboring plants on reserve and ready to ramp up production to
compensate for declining wind and solar (EnergyWire, March 18).

But the House draft doesn't make mention of energy imbalance markets.
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A veteran energy attorney whose clients include both utilities and "qualifying facilities" said on background that the House
language would "effectively end" PURPA for utilities in organized markets. "What's really happening here is the revenue from
a company-owned plant goes to the utiity, and the revenue from a OF goes to a third party," he said. "One of the enumerated
purposes of PURPA was to overcome traditional reluctance of utilties to buy power from and sell power to non-utility
generators. And i think that reluctance is stili there."
In the upper chamber, Sen. James Risch (R-Idaho) also took aim at PURPA's requirement for utilities to buy power from
cogeneration or small renewable energy facilities by Introducing S. 1037, which would allow utilities to avoid the "mandatory
purchase obligation" if their state regulators determined there was no demand for additional power. He said the obligation
provides additional subsidy for renewable energy projects that already receive tax credits and forces utility customers to pay
above-market rates for power they do not need.

Whatever language Is up for discussion, Cantwell has made clear she's not on board.
The senator blasted Weisgall at the hearing last month, noting that the company owns BNSF Railway Co. -- the largest rail
carrier of Powder River Basin coal -- and coal generators, including MidAmerican Energy Co., PacifiCorp and NV Energy.
"Isn't it the case that obviously getting rid of this PURPA requirement would just greatly benefit the company financially on your
profit margin by reducing competition for central station generation?" Cantwell asked Weisgall.

Weisgall rejected the senator's assertIon, defending the energy imbalance market as a way to usher more renewables onto
the grid, lower power prices and reduce emissions. He also defended BHE's dedication to clean energy, saying the company
plans to reduce its footprint in coal from 35 to about 26 percent, and supports renewables at the right cost. In prepared
testimony, Weisgall noted that BHE has invested $8 billion in wind energy in Iowa, Oregon and Washington, and another $8
billion in BHE Renewables. The company also operates 10 geothermal plants.
But Cantwell pushed on, accusing Berkshire Hathaway of trying to game the markets. Cantwell also made clear her
constituents are opposed to the energy Imbalance market.
"I can tell you one big group that doesn't support it, and it's the Pacific Northwest," Cantwell said.

Cantwell's comments reflect a pushback in the Northwest to the creation of an energy imbalance market. George Caan, "
executive dIrector of the Washington Public Utility Districts Association, said during an interview last week that the majority of
consumer-owned utilities in the Evergreen State are "highly reiuctant if not totally opposed" to the energy imbalance market
and believe a less aggressive mechanism Is more appropriate to integrate renewables onto the grid.

Her comments are also informed by the Western energy crisis, which bubbled over into her first year in office.
Cantwell came to the Senate in 2001, as California's electric grid was experiencIng frequent blackouts that would later be
linked to market manipulation by the energy trading firm Enron, which would later declare bankruptcy. Cantwell dug into the
investigation of Enron, whose operations extended Into her home state, and was eventually instrumental in securing the
release of audiotapes of traders joking about the havoc they were causing.

"The Pacific Northwest is not going to support another cooked-up scheme from California ISO about energy markets,"
Cantwell told Weisgall at the hearing. "We're not getting screwed over again by another Enron-style 'look over here but don't
pay attention to what's going on over here.'''
Reporter Rod Kuckro contributed.
Twitter: @HMNorthey I Email: hnorthey@eenews.net
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Utility Dive
After Senate showdown, Buffett's Berkshire pushes PURPA reform in

House
By Robert Walton I June 2, 2015

Dive Brief:
Warren Buffett's Berkshire Hathaway Energy (BHE) has been pushing legislation to revamp the Public Utility

Regulatory Policies Act of 1978, E&E Daily reports, hoping to eliminate requirements that utilities purchase power

from small renewable and cogeneration units.
The House Energy and Commerce Committee this week revealed a new subtitle of its Energy Efficiency and

Accountability measures, and it included language which mirrored a proposal BHE made at a Senate hearing last
!J0 nth (http://www.utilitydive.com/news/Q!d.ffetts- berkshire-hath away-energy- push i ng- for - pu ma -reform/39B 7 6 71) .
To get the language through into a final senate bill, however, BHE will have to square off with Sen. Maria Cantwell

(D-WA), who was reportedly angered by the company's proposal, saying it would allow it too much market power
in the Pacific Northwest, where it also owns rail lines and generators.

Dive Insight:

lambasted the proposal to do away with requirements supporting small
renewable generators angered at a Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee
last month, but now similar language has appeared in proposed House legislation.

Sen. Cantwell

In May, SHE Legislative and Regulatory Affairs Vice President Jonathan Weisgall
proposed at a hearing that utilities participating in California1s new Energy Imbalance
Market should be able to avoid requirements that they purchase power froni small
generation assets labeled qualified facilities under the law. Utilties participating

in regional markets are already exempted from purchasing from QFs, but those not in a
competitive market are required to do so.
The language in the House proposal, E&E Daily points out, would clarify that generators
20 MW or smaller have access to markets and would not need the PURPA

requirement.
Weisgall told the committee in prepared testimony
(http://www .energy.senate .gov Ipu bl icli ndex. cfm/files/serve? File id-c956e 7 a4-70bb-

456c-9a4a-f53f42a5ecc8) that the mandatory purchase obligation Itcan cause
operating inefficiencies and reliability issues for the host utility, which has no control
over where the QFs are sited or integrated into its system. It
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IIMany QFs are 'undispatchable1 and might lead to over-generation conditions or

inefficient use of

baseload units that are forced to cut back operations to accommodate unscheduled
OF purchases, II he said.

Those comments brought a swift response from Cantwell, who said she was
concerned that removing the QF requirement would diminish competition for central
power stations, many of which BHE owns in the Pacific Northwest.
"i just see you making money coming and going on the repeal of the PURPA

language,1I she said. liThe Pacific Northwest is not going to support another cooked up
scheme from California iSO about energy markets. ii

The House proposal does not mention the California Energy Imbalance Market, which
opened late last year to a series of price spikes and led federal regulators to investigate
the new marlset (http://wwV\.utilitydive.com/news/ferc-to-investigate-caiso-en~

imbalance-ma~!s.et-over-price-spikes/376914LL. But in April the California ISO said it

had identified the Îssue (http://www.utilitydive~çom/news/ca;so-to-ferc-ener
imbalance-market-problems-found-reforms-coming/3915561) , explaining that a failure
to recognize capacity held by PacifiCorp led to apparent shortages and subsequent

price spikes.
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PUC FíUng Center

Public Utility Commission of Oregon
PO Box 1088

Salem, OR 97308-1088

Re: HE 267 - In the Matter ofPacifiCorp Transition Adjustment, Five-Year Cost-ofService Opt-Out
Attention Filng Center:
Attached for filing in the captioned docket is an electronic copy of

PacifiCorp's Response in

Opposition to Joint Paries' Motion for Clarification or, in the Alternative, Application for
Reconsideration or Rehearng. A copy of

proceeding.

this filing was emailed to all paries to this

1~.
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION
OREGON
OF

UE267
In the Matter of

PACIFICORP'S RESPONSE IN
OPPØSITION TO

P ACIFICORP d/b/a PACIFIC POWER

Transition AdJusooent, Five-Year Cost of
ServiCe Opt-Out.

JOINTP¡\RTIES' l\()TION F()R
ÇLARI¡¡lÇ¡\1ION()R, IN THE
ALTER..AT1VE,.APLIC.ATIt)N
FOR REC()NSII)ER.TION OR
REHEARING

I.

1

INTRODUCTION

2 On February 24, 2015, the Public Utilty Commission of Oregon (Commission)

3 issued Order No. 15..060 adopting a five-year cost-of..service opt-out program (Five-Year

4 Program) for PacifiCorp dlb/aPacìfc Power (PacifiCorp or Company). This :fnal order is
5 the culminatiön of a multi-year effört to develop an option för PacìfCorp's large customers
6 to elect long-term direct access and avoid on-going transition charges after a five-year

7 transition period. In Order No. 15..060, the Commission resolved the key issue in dispute

8 between PacifiCorp and the Joint Pariesl by approving a Consumer Opt..Out Charge to
9 prevent shifting fixed generation costs ûöm direct access customers to other customers.

10 PacifiCorp filed compliance tariffs on March 6, 2015, to which no pary objected, and it
11 stands ready to offer the new Five- Year Program later this year.

i The Joint Parties ar: Noble Americas Energy Solutions LLC, Wal-Mar Stores, Inc., Shell Energy North
Northwest and
America (US), LP, Constellation NewEnergy, Inc., Fred Meyer Stores, Inc.lKroger, Co., the

the "Stipulating

lnteriountain Power Producers Coalition, and Safeway Inc. the JointPårties include most of
of
Parties" in this docket. Stipulating Parties not joining are: Staff
Industrial Customers of

Nortwest Utilities, and Vitesse, LLC. On April

the Public Utilty Commission ofUl'egon,
24, 2015, the COMPETE Coalition

filed a response supporting the Joint Paries' Motion.

"-'--"'''-~''''-''-'----'ÜE'267-''päcfficõrp's'1rèSporïše'Tñ Opposítõntô1Vofíõiiför-Clarìficãtioti"õf;''inllïe"----"-.........
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1 The Joint Paries' Motion for Clarification or, in the Alternative, Application for
the
2 Reconsideration or Rehearing (Joint Paries' Motion) threatens to stall implementation of

3 Five- Year Program. The Joint Paries ask the Commission to "clarify" that the level and

the Consumer Opt-Out Charge remain subject to litigation before the Five-

4 calculation of

5 Year Program even goes into effect. In the alternative, the Joint Paries ask the Commission
6 to correct, reconsider or rehear two issues underlying the Consumer Opt-Out Charge

the 2010 Protocol or system load

7 calculation: (1) whether an amendment to Section X of

8 growth projections may negate or reduce transition costs; and (2) whether the amount of
9 fixed generation costs in years six through 10 should decline to reflect depreciation.

10 Essentially, the Joint Paries ask the Commission to either nullfy its decisions in this
11 docket or, in the alternative, allow the Joint Paries to immediately relitigate issues already
12 argued å.l'ld decided. Indeed, just yesterday Noble Americas Energy Solutions LLC (Noble),
13 served discovery in PacìfiCorp's 2016 Transition Adjustment Mechanism (TAM) on issues

14 raised in the Joint Paries' Motion, including the calculation of

the Consumer Opt-Out

the Generation and Regulation Initiative Decision Tool model

15 Charge,2 the operation of

16 (GRID) in valuing the Consumer Opt-Out Chatge,310ad growt,4 and potential changes to
17 the administration of

the Five-Year Program.s To prevent this improper collateral attack on

18 Order No. 15-060, the Commission should deny the Joint Paries' Motion and make clear that
19 the Consumer Opt-Out Charge may not be revisited in the 2016 TAM.

2 See Noble Solutions' First Set of
4,2015) (data

Data Requests to PacifiCorp Data Requests 7, 8, Docket No. VE 296 (May

requests on the calculation and assumptions underlyingthe Consumer Opt-Out

Charge in

Schedule 296 andtixed generation charges in Schedule 200, including the treatment of accumulated

depreciation), attached as Appendix A.
3 !d. at 9 (data request regarding dRlD and the modeling of projected generation costs).
load, direct access eligible load, and system load).
S !d. at 16 (data request on PacifiCorp's testimony in docket DE 267 regarding treatment of customers who fail

4 Jd at4, 5 and 10 (data requests on retail

to meet administrative requirements oflive-Year Progrm).

"'''=ifiI'~~';C' .~"~~í~~()'t'~~!~P?~s~'i"~f~?sliìõ~~~~trõñ~fõrTranficãfìõn'õr;trth~'''~''~''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
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II.

1

2 A.

ARGUMENT

The Scope and Effect of Order No. 15-060 Requires No Clarification.

3 The Joint Paries' primary request is that the Commission clarify that its approval of

4 the Consu.er Opt-Out Charge "is without prejudice to fuher development òf the underlying
setting proceeding.,,6 The Joint Paries

5 rate calculation and assumptions in a future rate.

the Consumer Opt.Out Charge is "unclear" because it is

6 argue that the calculation of

7 presented in exhibits that are merely "ilustrative.,,7 They incorrectly claim that the exhibits
8 were not vetted because they were presented for the first time in PacifiCorp's reply

9 testimony.s For at least three reasons, the Joint Paries' position is meritless.
the Consumer Opt-Out

10 First, Order No. 15-060 is clear. The Commission adopted

the
1 i Charge as presented in PacifiCorp's testimony, which included a detailed descrìption of

generic
12 calculation methödolögy åhdì1ustrative examples. DòcketUE-267 was not a

13 investigation in which the Commission simply announced poliey for futue implementation.
14 Instead, the purpose of this docket was to approve tariffs for PacifiCorp' s Five-Year

the underlying rate calculation and

15 Program,9 which necessarily involved review of

16 assumptions of

the

Consumer Opt-Out Charge.

17 In addition, given the well..developed state of the record in this case, the Commission

18 denied the Stipulating Parties' request for a second hearing based on the Commission's
19 rejection of

their stipulation.

to The Joint Parties' Motion effectively renews this request for a

6 Joint Parties' Motion at 9.
7 Joint Parties' Motion at 7.8.
S Joint Parties' Motion at 8.
9 Order No. 15.060 at 1.
10 Order No. 15.060 at 4.
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1 second hearing, apparently proposing to use PacifiCorp's 2016 TAM as the forum. For the

2 same reasons the Commission previously rejected this request, it should reject it here.
the Consumer
3 Second, the fact that PacifiCorp's exhibits showing the calculation of

4 Opt-Out Charge were ilustrative does not suggest that the methodology is unclear and
5 subject to additional

litigation before the Five-Year Program is implemented. It is common

6 for paries to demonstrate calculations or methodologies using hypothetical numbers in

7 workpapers or ilustrative exhibits. The fact that PacifiCorp followed this practice here
8 renders its methodology for the Consumer Opt-Out Charge more clear and definite, not less.
9 Third, PacifiCorp wil calculate the Consumer Opt-Out Charge for the Five-Year

10 Program using the same methodology it uses for the anual TAM. 1 i The Company has used
11 this methodology since 2004 with express Commission approvaL. 12 PacifiCorp's initial

12 testimony described precisely how it would calculate the Consumer Opt-Out Charge,

13 including how it would use GRID to value the freed-up energy.J In reply testimony,
14 Pacifi Corp proposed only two changes.14

15 In this proceeding, the Stipulating Paries presented no testimony or evidence
16 challenging the caiculation of the Consumer Opt-Out Charge-despite filing individual and

IS It is inappropriate for
17 joint testimony, and despite the opportunìty for cross-examination.

II Order No. 15-060 at 7.

for Industrial and Commercial Customers Under SB 1149,
GRID to calculate
Docket No. UM 1081, Order No. 04-516 (Sept. 14,2004) (approving interim use of
Annual
transition adjustment); In re PacifCorp Requestfor a Genera/Rate Increase in the Company's Oregon
permanent
use
ofGRlD
to
(Sept. 28,2005) (approving
12 In re Investigation into Direct Access Issues

Revenues, Docket No. VE 170, Order No. 05-1050

calculate transition adjustment).
13 PAC/2UO, Duval114-6; Exhibìt PAC/201.
14 To respondto the concernthàt à higher charge could be prohibitive, PaciñCorp redUced the number of years
consistency

across opt-out

accoiutêd forìn the charge from 20 years to 10 yeats. PAC/4UO, Duvall/2. And, for

programs (Schedules 294, 295 and 296), PaclfCorp agreed to adjust its use of GRlD in ca1culàtirtgtransition

costS for the Five-Year Program to be fully consìstêfit with how it usesGR1D for the TAM. PAC/4ÒÖ,
Duvall/18.
IS See PaciñCorp's Rebuttal Brìefat 2.
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1 the Joint Parties to' attempt to challenge these issues now during the implementation phase of

2 the Five-Year Program. i 6 The Commission has broad discretion to refuse a request in this or
3 another docket to modify Order No. 15-060, particularly where parties renew arguments the
17 In the future, if
4 Commission already rejected.

the Joint Parties believe they have new

5 evidence or new arguments demonstrating that the Consumer Opt-Out Charge is unjust or
6 unreasonable, they can attempt to seek Commission review at that time.

7 B.

The Commission's Decisions on Load Growth and Fixed Generation Costs were

8

Correct and Final.

9

As an alternative, the Joint Paries ask the Commission to "correct" or grant

10

reconsideration or rehearing on the impact ofload growth on the Consumer Opt-Out Charge,

11

and how depreciation of fixed generation costs is reflected in the Consumer Opt-Out Charge.

12

Contrary to the Joint Parties' assertions, there is no basis for these "corrections," no error of

13

law or fact, and no cause for reconsideration or rehearing within the scope ofORS

14

756.561(1) and OAR 860-001-0720(3).18 The requirements of

16 SefJe,g., Inre Ascettaining the Unbundled

OAR 860-001-0720 are not

NfJtwork Elements thatmustbfJ Provided

by Incumbent Local

ExchangfJCarriers toR,êquestingTelfJcommunicationsCarrifJrs Pursuant to 47 C.F.ft. § 51.319, Docket Nos.
UT 138& ur 139 (Phase in)¡ Order No. 03-OSS at 16 (Feb. $, 2(03)

(aftetentering order that prescribed

methods for calculatingcertairt telecommunication cOStS and charges, Commission rejected "inappropriate"

attempt to relitigate issues during compliance filing phase of docket, reasoning compliance phase was "not a
to relitigate issues that have already been decided").
17 see e;g., In rfJ PacifCorp Annual
Tax Filing undfJrORS 757.268, Docket No. UE 177(4), Order No. 11-026
room, Commission
to safe
that
Hmited document review
protective order
entering

forum

at 5 (Jan. 20, 201

1)

(atter

rejected requesHoamend the order

that renewed argumentsalteady raised in prior attempts to modIfy the
Oregon, 240

Or App147, 164 (2010)

order); Indus. Customers ofNw. Utilities v. Pub. Util. Comm'n of

(construing ORS 756.568 to give Commission broad disCletion and finding "Ilothing in the statute requires the
PUC to amend an earlier order, partìculatIy if

there areprudentiaIteasörts not tödö so") (emphasis in öriginal).

may reconsìderorrehear aii order ifthere is "suff'iientreason" to dö so. uRS 156,561(1).
Commission
Under OARS60-001-0720(3), "sufficientteasön" cönsists of: previöüSlY unavailable, material evidence; a
change in law or policy; an errör of law or fact essential tö the decisiön; or goöd cause for fuher
examination
law or fact" and
18 The

of

an issue essential to the decision. The Jöint Parties cìte OAR 860-001-0'720(3)(c) "error of

Order No. 15-060. See Joint Parties' Motion at 11.
"'djlE26id'~lãeIfiçQrp;~dR.~sp()ris~In:dQl'P()~i~i~~J~d-~ötTõñfõrdClaincaùon~or:dìnTnè-",--'~",d~'_d~"'d_--'".--'"",.,-(d) "guöd cause" as bases forreconsideratiön orrehearing of
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1 met when a party "merely reiterates its prior argument and its disagreement with (a) decision
2 and its underlying reasoning.,,19

1.

3

The Joint Parties Misconstrue the Commission's Decision on Load

Growth.

4
5 The Joint

Parties ask the Commission to "correct" Order No. 15~060 to remove all

6 reliance by the Commission on GRID to resolve the issue of whether load growth wil
7 mitigate transition costs or, alternatively, to grant rehearing and conduct further proceedings

8 on this question.2o Specifically, the Joint Parties ask the Commission to determine that if

9 Section X of the 2010 Protocol is amended or if system load growt is otherwise reasonably

10 projected to absorb transition costs, the Consumer Opt~Out Charge wil be reduced.

11 In their testimony and briefs, the Stipulating Parties argued that the Consumer Opt12 Out Charge is unjustified because PacifiCorp can adjust its system to match lost load within

13 five years, obviating any transition costs. PacifiCorp responded with significant evidence
14 demonstrating that this argument was incorrect. The Company explained it was
15 uneasonable to assume it could defer planned resource acquisitions based on deparing direct
16 access load.21 The Company offered unrebutted evidence that savings from reduced front

17 office transactions associated with the loss of direct access load are already captured in GRID

18 model runs.22 The Company presented undisputed evidence that the Company forecasts no

19 load growt in Oregon and that the Commission's current approach to inter~jursdictional
20 allocation effectively forecloses consideration of system load growth as a stranded cost
19 InrePortlandGeneral Electric Co., Docket Nos. UM 954 & UM 958, Order No. 0Q.308 (June 9, 2000)
the BPA
an exampleôfunsuècessful relìtigation, see thehistory of
(denying

request for reconsíderation). As

tf.ansmission cteciít. See

e.g., In re PacifCorp 2013 Transiton Adjustment Mechanism, Docket No. UE 245,

on reconsideration Order No. 13-008); In re PacifCorp 2014
(atfrted
Transition A¿lustment Mechanism, Dôcket Nô. HE 264, Order No. 13.387 at 13..14 (Oct. 28, 2013).
20 Joint
Parties' Motion at 15.
21 PacifiCorp's Rebuttal Brief at 10..11.
22 PAC/400, Duvall/S..6; see PàcifiCorp's Rebuttal Briefat 11.

Order No. 12-409 at 17 (Jan. 15, 2013)
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1 mitigation factor in Oregon.23 It also pointed out that GRID-the model relied upon by the

2 Company to produce both the transition adjustment and the Consumer Opt-Out Charge3 incorporates the Company's total system load forecast and therefore fully accounts for
4 system load growth.24

5 In Order No. 15-060, the Commission agreed with PacifiCorp, stating:

6 The Stipulating Paries failed to rebut PacifiCorp's evidence of

to approximately $60 milion, in years six to
the program, and rely too heavily on mere assertions about

7 transition costs, up
8 ten of

9 how transition costs beyond year five can be reduced or erased.

10 Moreover, we reject the Stipulating Parties' arguments that
growt wil completely mitigate

11 PacifiCorp's system load

any

12 transition costs. As PacifiCorp notes, GRID considers forecasted
l3 system load growth in calculating both the transition adjustments

14 and the consumer opt-out charge.2s

15 The Joint Paries assert that, faced with conflcting testimony, the Commission failed
load growth, and improperly relied exclusively on

16 to address the impact of system

17 PacifiCorp's argument that GRID incorporates forecasted system load growth into valuing
18 freed-up power-evidence the Joint Paries claim is not properly in the record.26

19 The Joint Paries mischaracterize Order No. 15-060 when they allege that the
20 Commission relied exclusively on GRID for its decision. PacifiCorp offered evidence
21 supporting nurerous arguments rebutting the Joint Paries' assertions that load growth could

22 mitigate transition costs. The Commission explicitly rejected all of the Joint Paries'
23 arguments on this issue.27 The Commission's decision did not rely solely on its recognition

24 that GRID accounts for system load growth.

23 PAC/400, Duvall/5.
24 PacitiCorp's Rebuttal Brief
2S Order

No. 15-060

26 Joint Parties' Motion

at 10.

at 7.

at 13.

27 Order No. 15-060 at 7.

,,~,,~~,~.,~e'-~''''''''-'''''''''~UE"201~'':PacrÍ1C'õr~'SXéspõñse iñ'Uppošìfïõnlo'Mõf.ofîrot Ctãfficatìõ¡rôr;ifnnëw"",,,-,-,'~,~,,"~,',,,""-",""",~
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1 Moreover, relìance on the Company's explanation that GRID accounts for system
2 load growth in calculating both the transition adjustment and Consumer Opt-Out Charge is

to respond to an argument

3 entirely proper. The Company raised this issue in its rebuttal brief

4 in the Stipulating Paries' reply brìefthat "PacifiCorp must make appropriate planning
5 responses to expected direct access 10ad."28

6 The fact that GRID considers forecasted system load growth is not a disputable fact,

7 and is certainly a fact that the Commission could reference for puroses of iis decision. The

8 Company uses GRID to calculate the Consumer Opt-Out Charge in the same manner as it
9 uses GRID to calculate the transition adjustment in the annual TAM.29 The TAM Guidelines
10 recognize that the updated net power costs in PacifiCorp's initial filing each year are based

11 on the Company's "most recent official forward prìce cure,forecast load and allocation
12 factors.,,30 In PacifiCorp's 2013 TAM, the Commission summarized, "To initially forecast a

13 NPC for the 2013 TAM filing, the company updated the following GRID inputs: system load,

14 wholesale sales, purchase power expenses, wheeling expenses, market prices for natural gas
15 and electricity, fuel expenses, and the characteristics and availabilty of generation

16 facilities."3! The Commission is entitled to rely on these past orders regarding the operation
17 of GRID in the TAM, and it may also take offcial notice of general or technical facts within

18 its specialized knowledge.32

28 PacifiCorp's Rebuttal Brief at 9 (q~ting Stipulating Parties' Post.Hearing Reply Brief at 13) (emphasis

added inPacifiCorp's Rebuttal SrieJ).
29 PAC/400, DuvaIV4, is; see PacitlCorp's Rebuttal

Brief

at 2.

30 hue PacifCorp 2009 Transition Adjustment Mechanism SChedule 200. Cost.Based Supply Service, Docket

No. VE 199, Order No. 09..274, App. A at 9 (July 16,2009) (emphasis added).
3 i In re PacifCorp 201 J Tratiition Adjustment Mechanism, Docket No. UE 245, Order No. 12.409 at i
(Oct. 29, 2012) (emphasis added).
32 OAR 860-001-0460(1)(e).
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1 Finally, the Joint Paries argue that because GRID models only NPC and does not
2 address fixed generation cost recovery, GRID's use of a system load forecast does not negate

3 the Joint Parties' load growth argument,33 But-as explained in PacifiCorp's rebuttal brief

4 and demonstrated in PacifiCorp's testimony and exhibits-GRID is used to capture the value
5 of

freed-up energy in the calculation of

the Consumer Opt-Out Charge.34 System load

the freed-up energy, increases the offset to

6 growth reflected in GRID increases the value of

7 fixed generation costs, and mitigates (but does not eliminate) transition costs. In this way,

8 system load growth is accounted for in the Consumer Opt-Out Charge calculation.

2.

9
10

The Joint Parties Challenge Fixed Generation Costs without
Evidence and Misstate Mow Depreciation is Reflected in
Substantiating

Rates.

11

the Commission to

12 Without citing to any substantiating evidence, the Jöint Parties ask

responsible only for the

13 "cörrect" Order No. 15..060 tö state that departing customers are

14 depreciated value of generation assets.35 Alternatively, the Joint Parties ask the Commission

15 to grant rehearing and conduct further proceedings on this issue.
first raised by the

16 This issue was

JointPattìes in their replybrief.36 Without

17 supporting êvidence, there fs no basis for ä request tö "correct" the Order.

18 The Cotlission should likewise deny the request for rehearing. The Joint .Paries
19 made this argument in briefing, PacìfiCorp fully responded, and the Commission impliedly
20 accepted PacifiCorp's position in approving the Consumer Opt-Out Charge as proposed.37

21 As outlined in PacifiCorp's rebuttal brief:

33 Joint Parties' Motion at 14.
34 PAC/200, Duvall4; PacifiCorp's Rebuttal Brief

at 10.

35 Joint Paries' Motion at 16.20.
36 Stipulating Paries' post-Hearing Reply Brief

at 10-11.

37 Order No. 15-060 at 6.

,~,~,w'''"'''''''''''"~ÙE267~~~èl~~?ry'-sdrt~'sl'?~S~!~~15~~sìfr~~~t~'1\õtiõñ-fôrClarmcafíoñor:-ìirimrw""-"""~_Wd,'_~_'_d_...~"d'_.dd_'
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1 1. The Joint Paries made this argument for the first time in their reply brief after

2 failng to present any testimony or evidence challenging PacifiCorp's

3 calculation ofthe Consumer Opt-Out Charge.
4 2. The Joint Parties relied

only on a Brattle Group article cited in PacifiCorp's

5 opening brieffor an entirely different point (and which the Joint Paries

6 otherwise claimed was irrelevant).
7 3. The Company's treatment of

fixed generation costs-holding them constant

8 through year 10 and escalating only for inflation-is conservative and one that

the transition

this component of
9 is entirely consistent with past treatment of

10 cost calculation.
fixed generation costs for
this

11 4. Staffs reply testimony supported the escalation of
12 the first five years and there is no theoretical basis for cutting off

13 escalation at year six.38

14 5. It was arbitrary for the Joint Parties to concede that fixed generation costs wil
15 be inclining the first five years of

the transition costs calculation and then
1 0.39

16 claim the same costs should decline in years six through'

17 In their motion, the Joint Parties also misstate how depreciation is reflected in rates.

18 The Joint Parties argue that a "stranded cost calculation canot assume that the current fixed
19 generation costs wil remain constant. ,,40 Yet, it is fudamental that while a plant's

20 depreciated value goes down over time, plant balances and depreciation expense remain
21 constant in rates. The Commission has specifically affirmed this point in past cases.41 The

22 Joint Parties' argument on this issue is procedurally and substantively deficient.

23 C.

Issues around VRET are Outside the Scope of this Proceeding.

24 In their motion, the Joint Parties argue that Commission should ensure the Consumer

25 Opt-Out Charge does not impede customer alternatives, particularly in the context of a

38 See Staff/lOO, Compton/6.

Brief at 7-8.
40 Joint Parties' Motion at 17.
41 See e.g., In re Portland General Electric Co., Docket Nos. DR 10, UE 88 & UM 989, Order No. 08-487 at 90

39 PacifiCorp's Rebuttal

Oregon

, 356 Or 216 (2.014) (analogizing amortization

(Sept. 30,2008), aff'd Gearhart v. Pub. Util. Comm'n of

of Trojan asset to a home mortgage, where amount of monthly payment remains constant).
,e"""~,,,_e,,__-,_",__e""-'UE-261'-'-PãèífCõlp'šRespõñ§,¡fm-OppôšitiõlnõMõtîõîífõl-etãltftatiou"or;"lrrthe-,e,,,,,..'._e_____..,_~_.,_~_'e.~"
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1 PacifiCorp voluntary renewable energy tariff (VRET).42 This argument is without
2 foundation in the record, speculative, and out of place in this docket. The Commission is

3 separately considering VRET issues in docket UM 1690. The Joint Parties should raise their
4 concerns, if applicable, in a proceeding where a specific VRET wil be decided.

ILL. CONCLUSION

5

6 Based on the foregoing, PacifiCorp respectfully requests that the Commission deny

7 the Joint Parties' Motion for Clarification or, in the Alternative, Reconsideration or
8 Rehearing.

Respectfully submitted t 's 5th day of

May 2015,

Sarah Wallace
Vice President and General Counsel
PacifiCorp d/b/a Pacific Power
Attorneys forPâCI.tlCorp

42 Joint Parties' Motion at 5*6.
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EXHIBITD

BE:FOl,THEPUgLIC.UTli,I'rv COMMISSION
ûEOREGON

1

2
UM 1610
3

the Matter ofthe.Public Utilty Commission

4 In
of

STIPULATION

Oregon

5

6

rNVEstrlG;A'tONJNTOQUALIFYINU
EAcrtJTY CONTRACTING ANb FlUCING

7
8
9

I.

Farties
Oregon (Staft),

10 The parties tò this Stipulation are Staff ofthePublic Utifìty Cott1sšiòn of

Power Company(IdahoPower)j

1 1 Portland General Electric Company (POE), PacifiCorpi Idaho

12 One

Energy, Inc.,Öbsidian Renewables LLG (Obsidian)j the Community Renewable Energy
lë.

Renewab

13 Assocìcúiòn (dR.A), the

Energy Coalitiòn (REd), and the ÖtegònOeparment of

L4 Energy (ODOE) (togethe.r the "Parties").
15

n.

Background

16 The Commission opened this investigatiùn into qualifying facility (QE) pridng and
17 contracting; in .ruM 2012

18 On

and subsequently divided thedocketcNo. UM 1610) into two phases.
Law Judges

September 29,2014, Administrative

19 meniorandtlmestablishing the

procedural schedllle for

Kirkpatrick andPinesfssued a
Phase II of

Docket No. UM 1610, which

20 includedaDecember5, 2014 duedatê for proposed issues. On Decembet4, 2014, ALJPines
finalize

21 granted Staff's tequest for additional time to

22 ad,dressing the Phase II Issues List

'and

and

ñle stipulations among several parties

some substantive issues. ALl Pines granted Staffs

23 J am1ary 12; 2015 tequest for another extension of the time in which to submit

the stipulations

24 ahd to suspend the remaihderotthe procedural schedule. Under ALJ .Pinès' January 12,2015

25 rut irtg,partles have untU February 17, 2015, to sübmit their stipulations and ask the ALJs to add

26 issues to the Phase II Issues list.
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Novèmber 18, 2014, and February 5, 2015, to
should

agree on whatìssues

2 determine whether they could

3 they

28,

and

met on October 14

Parties to UM 1610

agreed that they will: 1) ask the Co11isSionto

4 Following these negoti~tì()l1, the Paries

already

the four issues the Commission has

addition to three of

5 Cönsider five contested issues in

file a separate stipulation resolving other PURP A-related

6 decided to consider in Phase II; 2)

I to Phase II by the Commission, and

7 issues, ind uding one of the issues deferred from Phase

the Coflssion to

be resolved in Phase II; and 3) ask

the issues previöuslyschedu1ëd to

8 some of

in Phase II and whether

considered

any oftnese issues.

merits of

could agree on the

be

9 approve the stipulated i'èsolütiOh of these issues prior to the time parties fie their first round of

in Phase II ofthis docket.

10 testimony

11 III. Agreement
terms wil be implemented after issuance

12 TheJ?aries agree that the following

approving this Stipulation

13 Comniission order

and wil apply to standard contracts

of a

executed after

14 the Commission's approval of each utility's next compliance filing implementing the terms of

15 this Stipulation:
16 A.

a scheduled

Scheduledcönimercial on..line date. The QF has the option to select

17 cOmmerdai on..líne date. (COD) up to three years fromthe date tne contractis executed. Unless

18 the QFestablishes to the utilty thata.later scheduled commercial ort..1ine.date isrèasonable and
19 necessary, and the utilty agrees, the scheduled COD in a standard contract can be ho more than
20 three

years from

concerning whether a QF has

the date the COhtract is exe.cuted. Disagreements

21 established that a later scheduled COD is reasonable and necessary Wil be resolved in
22 accordance with the dispute reso1utiOl'l provisions described in Section m.D. below. The utility

23 willnotunreasonably withhold its agreement toa COD beyc:mdthe..hrèe..year period.
24 B.

the contract, the utilties

Notiêeofdetàult. If such failure is not otherwise excused under

25 ate authorized to issue

26 standard contract. If a Notice

a notice of defaultifthe QF does not

meet the

of Defauit is issuedfor fáilure tö meetthe scheduled

scheduled COD in the
COD in the

Page 2" STIPULATION
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for tàìlure to tneetthe COD,

to cute the default

1 standard contract, the QF has one year in which

the QF is subjecHo damages for failure to deliver. Damagesare.èqual to the.

2 durìng which

utilty' srep1acement power costs less the prices in the standard

the

3 positive differen.ce between

4 contract dtlringthepetiod of defa.ult, plus coststeasotiably iflurredhy thê utility to purchase

deliver

5 replacethèntpöWer andàdditiòna.l1ransmission chargès,tfatiy, tncUtl'èd by utility to

point of

6 replacement energy to the

7 C.

delivery.

may terminate a standard contract

a utilty

Contract termination. Subject to ntH. above,

scheduled COD in the contract (if such failure is not otherwise excused

8 for failure to meet the

9 under the contract) l'egai'dless ofthe utility's tèsòu:cesufñciency /deñciency position, either its

10 actual resourcesufficiency/deficiency positionor.theresourcesufficiency/deficiency position
by the prices in thestandi'rèl contract.

11 indicated

12 D.

Dispute

resolution.

have

QFsJessthal.1ö N1W should

access

to, but not beregui:red to

13

Usë, the' samedispûteresöhitionpröcess available to QFs la.tgerthan 10MW. Tha1 process,

14

taken from Order No¡07..360 but

15

follows:

16

modifed

to

bettet

the standardcontractingprocess, is as

match

TheQFwa~ . file á complail.tasiang the. Cöinmissiön tOädJudicate dispi.tes
Thè. qF may not .fiie. such a

regff'dil.g the fonnaticm..öf .thestel9ardcQ.l1tråØt.. .

17

c01tplaint ~uringarY IS-day.. perio.4 iii\¥~iphtheutilty has the obligation to

l'e~p.ond,butmustwàit untiLthe15-day period haspàssed.
18
TheutiUty may

ten

respond to the oomplaint within

days of

service.

19

to tl1eissiies idel1tified ip thecomp1aint apd

The Com.is$iön \Vlllimitit$ review

20

l'esponseiänd util~e apröcess$lmilà1 to. the

Ølbitl'àtiunptocess

adopted to

the execution of interconnection. agreemepts among telecommunications
860, Division
016. The ALJ wil act as an administrative law
carriers. See OAR
as an arbitratòr.
judgei nor
facilitate

21

,i

22

23 E.

Penalty for

MAG failure. The appropriatemethodolugy.töi' oalcuiating net replacement
the

24 costsför purposes ofimpösingapenalty for not meeting

25 is to 1) determine the amount

26 average on- and off-peak net

of

Mèchanical Availabilty

the "shortfall,? which is thedifference.between the

output from the project that

would have been delivered had

GUâl'àntee

projected

the
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4) mu1tply theshortfål1 hythepositive

the contract year,

2 t1ètoutputprovided by theQF for

and the actual

contract year

i proJëct be~n avaiiableattheminimumgUarånteed availabilty .for the

3 difference,ifany, obtained 1.,1' subtra,ctingthe CQntracfPîÌcëfrom the pdce at which the utilty

4 putchasødi'eplacement p()wer,ähdJ) add any reasonable costs incurred by the utility to purchase
S replacement powerandadditiÓná.1 ttarsmissioncoststo deliverreplacementpower to point of

6 delivery, if any.
7 F.

consecutive

Termination for

of

MAG failures. Au.tHitymay issue a Notice

Default (artd

8 subsequently terminate a startdardcòntiactputsuant to its terms åndJirnitations) for fåihite to
if

9 meetthe MAG

the QFdoes notmêèt the MAG for two consecutive years if such failure is not

i 0 otherwise excused under the contract.

11 G.

Standard contract modìfcation'. Both utmtiesand stakeholders can askthe Commission

12 to modify the terms ófthe form of standardconttácts. Any fi1ing to revise the forms of standard
avoided cost

13 contract wìU .be docketedseparatelyfromany request to change

14 H.

prices.

Community-based/famì1y-owned exemption. Thecriteda to determine eligibilty for the

i 5 new"conimunity-based~' and"independènt fafiily-oWhèd" exemption. added to the UM i 129
16 Partial Stipulation by Order No. 14-05 8arë attached to this Stipulation as Exhibit A. lfthe QF

17 and utilty disagree abouttheapplicabìlty ofthe exception, theQF may utilze the dispute
18 resolution process outlned in paragraph II.D.
i 9 1.

agree

The Paries

that this Stipula.tion represents a compromise

20 Parties. Notwithstanding ânything stated

and

in the positions ofthe

agreed to in thisStipu1ation~ as well as the

21 accompanying Stipulation re: Is.sues List, Idaho Power hereby reserves the right to bring as
22 s~parate case

filings matters related to: (l)revislQn of

the standard rate èl1gibiIitycäp; (2) the

23 a.ppropriate maxim1.inCòntf(:cttert; (3) Ìfiplementåtiôn of $ólâr integràtion chalgès;and(4)
24 revisiôn ôfIdahöPower's rèsoU1'cesuff1ciênçypel'od. The parties have agreed that

these

25 matters not be included in theproceedingsforUM 1610, and fuher agreeard understand that

26
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1 removing these Idaho Power issues from UM 1610 should not prejudice any right of Idaho
the

matters before

2 Power to bring these

Commission as Idaho

Power specìfic case fiings.

3 J. The:Påtties havefiegotiãted this Stipulåtio1. as an 1i'itegratecl document Ifthe

4 ComnHssion rejects all or anymatetia1 Pä1.t ofthisStlpulation, each party 1.eservesits 1.ight to

days of service ofthe order that rejects this

5 withdraw from the Stipulation within five business

6 Stipulation.
7 K.

This Stipulation wil be offered into the record in this proceeding as

evidence pursuant to

8 OAR 860-001.;0350(7). The Partiesagtee tosuppol. this Stip.ulåtion throughotitthlsproceeding
in

9 and

any

support this Stipulation (ifspecifically reauired by

appeal, and provide witnesses to

agreements

10 the Commission), fid recommend that the CommIssion Issue an order adø.pting the

11 within. By etiteringfnto this Stipi.lation,tioPartysháIl be deemed to haVê approved, admitted, or

12 cofisentëd to the fåets, ptinciples~. methods, or theoriesemployèd by any otherStipulâtìng Pårty

13 in arriving at the terms of this Stipulation.

14 1.

This Stipulathm may be

signed

in any number ofcounterparts,each of which wil be an

15 original for an puroses, btitan ofwliich taken together win constitute one ând thesane
16
17

agreement. . . lt
Dated this l.ofFebruary, 2015.

18
19

~J1ß

STAFF

20
21

22

COMMUNITY RENEWABLE ENERGY
ASSOCIA irON

23

24
25

RENEWABLE ENERGY COALITION
26
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l'chl0vìng these TdahoPowcr isstiesfl'oih UM 1610

should

not prejudiceaiiy right ofIdaho

2 Pùwel' to bring theseliiatters bøfore the ComnHssiönas ldahöPoWer specific elisefilings.
3 J. The Pai'tieshàve l1øgötlátedthis StìpulàtÌOll äSåi ilitegl'f1teddöcutneflt. tfthc

4 Cölühiissioíî reJeots all ()l'~ÜiY hiattwial partofthis StipiJ1atiòl1, eách påttytescI'vesits right to

S withdl'âW from theStlPUlaüö1l WithirttiVë bÜSll1ess dåys ofsevvice of the otderthatteJect;stliis

6 $tlpti1atjon.
7 K.

"1'hi$ Stipulation will be orfetcdlütotbe recörd irtthlspl'oceødiiìg asevÎdèliCe pI.\'smmtto

8 (jAR 8tiÛ-Oul-Ô350(7). the Patties agree to Stippört this Stì)Jlilatlon.thl'ötighöìIUhis p\'öceeding
I naii)' appeål, tiiict pröyi(,e witnessestösiilmOl't this Stipula.tIon (it$pècitcàllyrequitedW

9 and

10 the COlíiinisslon), amJ recotìmend that the COl1mission isslie àn ørdei'adoptingthe agídeernents
ii withln, l3yentelÌlig into this$tipulatìoI1, no Ptl11y shall be deemed to haveapl)I'Öved, admitted, or

12 cOl1scntèdtöthø tàets¡ ptli1.ölplcs,.mefhods, or theol'es emptöyed by aayotherSlipulatirrg Party

13 inalTivlngat the têl'ms. gfthis Stipulation,

14 J,
15

original to1'oll purposes, but allof which taken together will constitutc one

16

agreement. . ,..fl

17

which wil bean

this Stipuiatl0l1 may besigiicd in alW mimbel'ot counterparts; each of

Dated this \ K . of

and thcSa\l1C

February, 2015.

18

19

20
21

22

STAFF,

~

IJNITYRENEWABLE ENERGY
ASSOClA 1'1

ON

23

24

25

RENEWABLE ENERGYCOALlllON
26
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remöviTlg these ldiiho Power iS$XléS from uM 16 i Oshouldriotprejudicenny tight of Idaho
2

the Commission as ldaho Power specifc cisefiil1gs.

Power to bl'ng these matters before

the

3 1 the Parties have negotiated thi s Sti pulati on as an integrated document. If

4 Com missi on rejects all onmymatèrial part of this Sti pulation, eåCh Party .ieserves itsrlghno

5 withdraw from the Stipulation within five businessdaysofservice oftheorder that rejects this

6 Stipulation.
7 K.

ThisStipulatit)n wHI be orfei'eel into the i'ecotd in thiapi'öôeeding as evid.ence pUlsuaht to
agree

860-001-03SQ(7). The Parties

8 OAR

to support

(ifspecificallyrequired by

9 and in any appeal, and próvide witllèssestosiipport this Stipulation

and

10 the Commission),

proceeding

this Stipuiatiótí throughout this

an order adopting

recommend that the Commission issue

the

agreements

i i within, By entering lJiothis Stipulation, nòParty shall be deeined to haveàpproved,adniitted, or

any other Stipulating Party

12 consented to the facts, principles, methods, or theories employed by

13 in

14 J.

arrivi

ng

at the terms öfthis Stip.ula,don,

This Stipulation may be

is orlgithll for all purposes, but all

signed in any

of

number ofcounlerparts, each of which will be an

which taken together will cOhstiNte ol1eartdthesanie

16 agreement.

17

Dated thi's

ofFèbruary,

2015.

is
STAFF

19

20
21

22
23

24
25

26

COMMUNITY RENEWABLE EÑERGY
ASSOCIAT10N
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2
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!ÃCiFîd~CIFICPOWER

3

4
:5
PORTLAND

GENERAL ELECTRIC GO.

6
7
8

IDAHO POWER COMPANY
9

10
11

OBSIDIAN RENEWABLES, LLC

12
13

ONE ENERGY, INC.
14
15

16
OREGON DEPARTMENT

17

OF
ENERGY

18

19

20
21

22
23

24

25
26
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2

PACIFICORP dbaPACIFICPOWER
3

4

.\""W ~',( '4J~~'~"-'

'''-'''-.-. . '. .(..,..~.".)

5

PORTLAND GENEitL ïnCTRlC co,
6
7
8

iDAHO POWER COMPANY
9

10
11

OBSIDIAN RENEWABLES,LLC

12.

13

ONE ENERGY, INC.

14
15

16
17

OR.EGON DEPARTMENT OF
ENERGY

18
19

20
21

22
23

24
25

26
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PACIFICOEP dha pÂênnO.POWER
2
3

4

PORTLANDOENERAL ELÊÛJTRICCO;
5
6
7
8

9

10

Ol3SIDiÁÑR.ENÊWABLES, LLê

11

12

ONE ENERGY, lNC.
13

14

15

sMALL UTILllY ElUSINÊSS

ADVOCATES

16
17
18
19

.

OREGON DEPARTMENT OF
ENERGY

20
21

22
23

24
25

26
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'1

2

PACIFICORPdbaFACIFIC PO\VR

3

4
. '. 5

PORTLAN GENERA ELECTRIC CO.

6
7
8

IDAHO POWER CnMPANY

9

,10
"': 11

OBSIDI. R.NEW.ALJ3S;LLC
12
13

, l~
15

16

OREGON DEPARTMENT OF
ENERGY

17
18
19

20
21

22
23

24
25
26
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PACIÊICORP dbäPACIFIC POWER .

PORTLAND GENERALELBCTRIC CO.

ipARO POWER COMPANY

~..M,~

OBSIDIAN R$EWABLES, LLC

ONE ENERGY, INC.

OREGoN DEPARTMÊÑT OF
EN'ÊRGY
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1

2

pACIFJCORP dba PACIFIC POWER
3

4
5

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
6
7
8

IDAHÖ POWER COMPANY
9

10

n.

o-BsîDIAN RENEW

ABLES, LLC

12
13

ONE EN-ËRGY;-fNC.

14
15

.(~ (Itk(¿ ~(£

16

EPARTMENT OF
ENERGY

17
18

19

20
21

22
23

24
25

26
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Substantive Stipulation ExhibitA ~ FamilyOwnedlCommunityBased Definition
AquaH:fedfåciltyproject qualifying förthe,oWnetshipexceptiön as'fåmily o'Wñedor

have the föllowingcharacte:risti~s:

commupìty basea would

1. Family Owned.
ownership interests

a. After excluding the ownershipinteres't ofthepassive.investor whose

asthe primary ownership

hertfjts

are primarily reh'ited tö green tagvaluesan'd tax

beiiefi,five örfêWèr indivÌduaÍsoWn 50 pel'ceti orniore ofthe equity oftÌiepröject
the
project entity. A
entity,.o:r fifteep or fewer incfivic111alsöwn90peraent Ö1'mote of
åppliës

"look through" ll.le

held

to. clósely

entítiesthathöld thep1'öjeêt efitIty,so tÌiat

equity heldlJY LLCs,trsis;.estates,corporations,parnershipaor othersil1ilai' entities is

equity owners o:fthelooktlitoughentity. Anilidiv1duålisa

considëted held by the

or

or fifteen, spouses

five

counting to

natural person. In

children of

an

owner of

equity

a

also häve an equity intetestäteäggregated and counted as

the pröJeetowne:r 'Who

single

individuaL.
2. Community Based.

recognized and

a, A community pröject(or aconiunitysponsored project) must have a

e$tablìshed organization located wìthirt the county ofthe project or within 50 mìl.es or the
project that has

a

role in helping theptoJectbedevelopedartdfil.sthe,vesome

genuine

notinsignifcant continuing röle with or intere.st in theprojectafter itiscötlpleted and

placed in sel'vice. Many vaiiedarddiffefefitorgarizatiortsrnay auaHf'yundet this
a school, a water
community organization coulq be a church,
exception. För example, the
utility, a
dIstrict, a1iagriculturalcoöperative, a unit of local government, a local
a

homeówners1 association,

charity, a civic otganization, and

etc.

b. After exduditlg the pa.ssiveirtvëstor Whosëownetshlp ihtetests are ptimaríly related to
as

green tag values and tax benefis

the

primary ownership

benefit, the equity

(öwnetship) interests in acommU1tysponsöred projectniustbeowned.in substantial
following

percentage (80percentormöre)by the

persons (ilidivièlua.ls

thespotlsorIng orga.zatiön, or its conttolledaffiliates; (H) members' of

and

entites): (i

the sponsoring

organizatiofi (if it is amel.bersbiporganization)or owners ofthe.sponsorship
it ispl'vately owned); (iH)persönswho liveii) the cöuntyin which the
organzation (if
a countyadjoining.thecounty in which the project is

projectisJocatedor who live

locatea;or (iv)units oflocalgovernent, ch~ities, or Qtlter estäblishedtlönprofi
otganizãtiònsactivè either ìnthecoUhty Ihwhich the ptoJectis locatedör active in a
countyadjoirting the

county

in which the p:rojectis located..
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EXHIBITE

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION
OREGON
OF

1

2

UM 1725
3

4

In the Matter

of
STAFF RESPONSE TO MOTTON FOR

5 IDAHOPOWERCOMPANY

TEMPORARY STAY

6
7

Motion for TeïnporaryStay öfits Obligation
New Power Purchase Agreements

to Enter into

with Qualifying Facìlìtes.

8

9 1. Intròdudiøh.
10 IdahoPowel' .Company (Idaho Power)hàs asked the Commission tó modify some ofits
Act

11 policies implementing the Public utilty Regulatory Procedures

(PURPA).

Avoidêd Costptìces

the eligibi1tycap for Standard

12 IâahoPdWet àSKsthe Coflssion to lower

shorten the

13 and standard cöntracts froth TOïnegawàtts (MW)tö 100 kilowatts (kW), (2)

14 maximum tenn for

Specifcally,

contracts forquaUfying facílìties(QFs) oVer 100 kW tröm20 years to two

15 years, (3) authoriZe Idaho Powerto incorporate a.solarintegration charge into thecàlculatiön of
staring year ofIdaho Power's

16 standard and negötiàtedavoided costpdcêS~~4(4) postp01l~ the

17 nextdeficíency period

from

2016 to 2021.1 Idaho PoWer alsö8sksthe Cötnission to issue an

18 ötder tempotadlystaying Idaho Powet'sobligationtoentet intostandardtixed..ptice contracts

19 until after the Commission has issued an order resolving the four requests listedabove,z In the.
20
21

22

I . Idaho Power Application to Lower Standard Contract Elígibility Càpåndto Reduce the

23

Standard Contract
Determination (April

Term (April
24, 2015),

24, 2oi5)~ Application for Chang~in Resource Suffciency
and Application for ApprOVal of

Solar Integration Charge

(April

24

24,2015).

25

2 Motionföf Tei11fJorary Stay of Obligation to Enter Into New Power Purchasè Agreements with

26

QuaIifyingFaciHties (Apl'iI 24~ 20lS)("Motioiifof Temporary Stay").

SalêÎl..0R 97301 04096

(503)947 ~4SgQI F#.x:.(5Q~) 378~3184
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1 alternative, Idaho Power asks the Commission to order interini reHefby ìmthediately gtanting the

requests listed above pending the Commission's final decìsionsol1theserequests.3

2 four

3 Staff recommends thi:t the Comlhissiotrdeny Idaho Power's request to stay Idaho

enter into allstahdardèófîtl'acts.4 Staffalsöreòottmel1ds, however, that

4 Power's obligation to

the. Commission

6 recommends that

Specifcally,. Staff

the interim relief asked forbyldåho Power.

5 the Commission grantpart of

reduce

the

eligibility

cap

for

Standard Avoided Costptices

7 and standard contracts from 10 MW to lOÖkWand shortenthe)haximum contract teim for QFs

basis, until the Commission has addressed Idaho

years, both on an interim

8 over 100kWto five

modifications to PURPA policies as

9 Power's.requestto make these

they

apply to IdanoPoWêr on

lOa permanent basis.
recommend thattheCo11issiongrant 1då!oPöwet's reqtiest tu change

11 Staffdaes not

12 tliêtêsourcesutñcierrçYld'eñciençY.d'el1arcationforStal1dardAvöidediCöstptfêes.Oto.to inc11.d'e
13 solarintegfåtioncòstsin thêèalculatiön öfa.'\øiaêd costtirÌces.The potentia.Lharmtöråt~payers

14 thatld~hQ Power.prop~sestu addtesswiththêšechahgestoCöì1issiön orgel'S is adequately

to QFs 100

15 addressed by teIIporarily lhnitingthe avai1abiltyof StåndardAvöided Cost prices

16 kW andJessahdtethpöratl1yIiìhitl1gt1ei:aXirum term of QFcontl'actsfötnol1Mstàl1datd'
17 cOl1tractstoÎÍve years.

18 n.

Pettitt eiitstahites,ruks, á.nd.ordets.

19 011S 756.568 authQr1zes the Commission, upon l1otìceto the public utiliyot
20 telecommunicatiol1sütilty and after opportunity to he heard as provided

in ORS 756.500

to

21 756.610, to rescind, suspend or amend any örder made bythë Cöihmission. ORS 756.568 does

22 not specify a stä1dard for Commission action tmder that statute.
23

24 3 Motion for Tempotaty Stay 9.
25

4 A standard contract is a tetl "usedtö describe a stal1dard set of rates, terms and conditons that
utilty's

26 govern. a

purchase

of electrical power from QPsal avoided

cost." (Order No. 05M584 at

16Ml?)

SSA:kt2/DM6S38459 '.

..".lnJte~~~~§taffß~~R2b~~ttö . M~tiöii~.f~!1£!~l?2i:~~"S!~~.,",~~,"",~~~,,"~~,~.,,"~,"",~,~~""",",".~,","",,",,-,,"""",",,',""",",".."",".,",.~~~,""""~"""~"""""'~""
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Solar Deve10pmenti LLC (Gardner Capital) notesiii itsopposìtion toJdaho

1 Gardner Capital

2 Pówer's Motion fot a

Connissiön has previously stated that it wil use

thåtthe

Temporary Stay

stay in Oregon's .Administtative.JJroceeÏui'es Àct(AI'Atas a guide

3

the

4

when considering a.request to sta:ycompliance with,anotder, even though the Commission is

5

štåtutorily exempt from those stanøarqsU1der ORS 756.610(2),6

6

criteria for granting a

The critefiatòr äståY Înthe ()tegÖh APA äte .nofqIrectly applicanleto IqEU0 Power's

not whether theteis a êolotable claim ofertoriïttheCofi1ssion's

7

request for stEty. The issue

g

mOst recent .ötqers regarding the

9

now warrant an immediatechânge öfthosepölicies for Idaho Power

IQ

'is

notes iii its

As Idaho Power

at issue, but

policies

as they exist

whether the circumstances

to avoid harm to ratepayers.

Motioii för a Tciupòrâty Stay, the Coninissiotl has

n

prevIonsly suspendedtheapplicatioii ofcertainadministratìve n.i1es regårdiiigP'ORPA based 011

12

its cöiiclusÌonthatthê chål1enged rules

13

facilities should be undettaken tl1atmight hafntatepayers..i,7 TheCollrtissibn has also

14

temporarily suspended Idaho Power's obligation to

15

peñdIiigthe Commisšlöit'sackfowledgmentofldaho Power's IRPandldaho PoWer's

16

subsequent avoided

17

5 ORS 183Ag2(3)(~), whichptövidesthe stanaard ror grantingastay for

appear to be unlawfu1holdingthat"nonew(qualIfying)

enter intö standard coñttacts for 60 days

cost filing basedollii:putš from the acknowledged IRP.8

petitioning party to show:

18

toOregoii'sAPA,requires a

19

(A) Irreparable injury to thep.etitioner;and

20

agencies fully subject

(B) Acolofable claim oferror in the order.

21
If

the agency finds in

petitioners' favor on these two issues, the agency must

grant

the stay

unless

Win resn1t ¡fthe order is stayed. .

22

it determil1es that Substa.iitial publIè harm

23

6 See Gardner Capital Comments 4. See also In re Portland General Electric, Ot'er No. 01-842

24
25

26

(2001 WL 1335757).
7 Order No. 87-1154 at 1 -2 (The ComtisSi.oii did not suspend the utilties' obligations to enter
regarding QF contracts).
intoQF contracts, only certain rules
8 Ordêr No. 12AJ42.

Salem,.OR97301~096
($@i)47.,SiQ'ifa;':(SW)37S"3784
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contract

1 III. Current Coitnni$sion policies regarding standard contra.celigibilty cap,

2 term, indusÌol1 otsölar integration costs, and resource sufficiency/deIidency

3 demarcation.
Federal Energy

4 Eligib#ity capfol'standardcontnids: Section 18 C.F.R§292.304(c) of

5 Rëgulaföiyêominission(lBRC) rules impleinenting PûRlA requiretliatstate cOl1issions
6 establish

standard

avoided costrates for QFs up to 100 kW" and author1zêstäte êoininissionsto
the Commission exercìsedits authority

7 make standard rates avaì1able to larger QFs. In 2005"

8 uhder section 18 C.F.R. §292.304(c)(2) to make Standard Avoided Cost rates available to QFs

9 withnameplatecapacìtyof l( MW and below.9

10 In Order No. 14-058, the Commission declined to löwerthe eligibilty càp fot'standard

11 contracts from l( MW. The Col1ssionexplained that standard contractrates,terms,and
12cöfidltiolìsareliitendëd tohellsed aSa meansi to remove.transaêtion cost$ associ@l\d with, QF

13 eontraet.negotiätion,whensuchêóstsas well asasyitimetnc liiottatiöhand an llhlevelplayÍ1g

14 field, act as R market barrier to QF development.IO Based on testimonyfröin seVêtalparties that
because

15 lowering theel1gibilitycap Wöulddeter QF developnientin Oregon

of

the transaction

16 costsassociatedwithhegptiatiñ.g aêönttäct, the Cöthiissiorteleelded to løavetheeligibiHtycap
11 where/ith~d be(jjß sinçe200S.11

18 #'rimuffteJflf'()j'C()fltlttX;!t: In 200S, the Cpmmissipndecided thatQFsshould be
i 9 authorized to àsk for PURPA cohtracts with

a maxiinum .term of20 years beci:u;ise this contract

financed. 12 'ThëCómmission concluded

20 teim would help ensure that the QFs' projects would be

21 that it would authorize fotecasted avoided cost prices for only the first i 5 years of a 20-year
be

22 con.tract, however, noting ä "diVergence between fOtecasted and actual avoided costs must

23

24

25

9 Otdel'No. 05-584 at 15.
10.OrderNó. 05~584 at16, citng OtdêtNö.09-1605 at 2..
i1

26

Order No. 14-058at7.
See
12@rder No. 05-594 at 19.

,~~"",..",.Jlage4.::,Staffesi;()T.sèl!tJytQ.tiQtL.tQt~I~m.p.ói:at;$tiiy.~,...~."~~.._.....",."....~.~.,.."~,,.,."...,,..............~.......
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asked the Commission to re-visit the

period of29 years.'li3 Although parties

1 expected over a

not.

phase LofUM 1610, the COffrnlssion did

2 tra?ëffiumtettrøfPURPA cönttacts in

3 $ølâti1tegi'ãtlon charge: tti Phase! ofDöcketNo. UM 1610, the Commission

of costs to ittegrate sölafresöurces in the

4 consjdered whether itshouldatithorize the inclusion

parties

5 calculatíul1øtStandai'd Ayoided; Cost prices. Several

argued sgainst hicQrporatìng such.

6 êösts into the cälcülâtlonotStì:datd AvoidèdCost prices, Msertingtltat solaf QFdeve1øPinent
accutate

7 is too smâll topose.hann to tåtepayetsf à!dthère is too litle däta to produce

so lar

8 integration cost estimates.f4 In Orqer No. 14-058, Commssion decided that it would not.

9 åûthörÌzeÍnclusionofhitøgration costs forsolarresources in thecalGu1atiQn ofstandard avoided
rates

10 cost

i

"but . . . willl'evisitthis issue in thefuturea.ftet môte solát develoPment oècurs. ,,15

1 i Demarcation ofresourcesuffciencyand dejictencyperiòds: In.2010, the Co11ission
deficiency will he i,aseq on the star

12 dete1'inød that the deinatêa,tion of resource sufficiency and

13 däteo:fthefirstmàJot resource aCCJüi.siton in thetnosttecetitîy.;ack:nôwledgedJntegrated
Plan (lR) Action

14 Resource

on

15 based

Plan.

16 Idaho Powèr'S cUl'rentStandå.rd AvòidedCost pdcesare

from its most l'ecently

the resource deficiency/sufficiencydemarcations taken

i 6 . acknôwledgedJJi Action Plan, which shows atesource deficiency pel'iod beginning in 2016.

17 iv.

Sfaffrecommendation.

18 Staffrecoinmends that the Commission deny Idaho POwel"srequest to temporärily

standard contracts with all QFs. 18 C.F.R. .

19 SUspëñdldâho PoWer1g 0 bliga.tiön to entet into

20 §292.304(c)(1) rëquiresthat standål'd avôided cost fates beavaì1âble for QFs that are 10Q kW

21 and less. The potential harm thatIdaho Poweridentifes does not Watrarta Commission ol'der

22 citcunwerttirigthis teqeral req'Uirerrent.
23

24
25

130rder No. 05-5$4 8ot20.
14Sêe 01'der No. 14~058at 14~15.

15 Order No.14~058at 15.
26

16 OrderNo. to-488 at 318.

Slíleni..OR97301-4096 .
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1 However, Staff recommends that the Commission grant the interitn relíer asked for by

reducing theeligjbilty cap rorstandard contracts to lOOkW and

2 Idaho Power, in part, by

For reasons

the inaximilncorttra.ctteti for fadlitiesover iöù kWto five years.

3 reducing

the day

4 explained below, Staff recommends that the CommiSsion. make this teliereffeötìvè as of

HsMotionforTemporary Stay, whichisApri124, 2015. Totheêxtën.t aQF

5 Idaho Power fied

the

to, tliat date that satisfies

6 submittedarequestfôr an Enèrj?Y SetviceAgteement (ESA) prior

85,17that QF should be allOWed theoppottunityto establish a.

7 criteria of IdahoPower1s Schedule

and conditions regarding standa.rd corttracts

8 legallyemorceable obligation to sell under the terms

9 inetfêctptiorto Aptf124, 201$.18

standard contract

1 0 Staff'srccötntl~hda.tìort tö tenipotarily chanf.e the eligibilty cap for a

1 1 and the

maximum termofany contra;ctovel' 100 kW,asthey apply töldaho Power, isbl1sed in
The Com.ssiön hasptevio\is1y

12 1arge part on. the uhiaue circunistaJcesofIdaho Power.

dif'feteht

13 imposed

PÜRPA poliCies fötIdaIoPowetso that IclahO Power is subjectto consistent

14 policies in both Oregon and Idaho given thatrtöst ofldahö PoWer'sservicetertitory is in
15 Ida.ho.19

16 In 2011, the lPtJC teducedthee1fgibility cap.forstanqardcQntracts for windård'sôlar
17 QFstq 100 kW.2o Artd~ the IPUGtecèntIy tediicëdthe:raRírtutt cøtitiactterm for Ptl:RA
18 cönttactstö five yeat'S pendiiigits investigation ofIda.o PoWer's réqtiesttö te'd'Lèéthe maximum

19 tetm to two years. 21 Staftsfëcommendation to grßhtinterim reliefwou1dal1owIdahoPöwer to

maximum

20 operate underconsistetit policies rega.rding eligibHíty fat' ~tandard contracts and

Idaho and Oregon~ pending the Cötnission's final resolution ofIdaho

21 contract duration in both

22 Powel"sproposed changes to the Commission's PURPA policiesasappHed to ldaho Powet.
23 17 Idaho Power's Schedule

85 sets forth

terms and conditions fot' standard

contracts.

24 f8$nch a showing would have to bem~deina separate pl'oceeding,e.E, underthedispute

in DocketNo. UM 1610.

resölutionprocessesagteed to by the Stipulating Paries
25 19 Order No. 05-584

at 26.

26 20 IPUC Order No. 32262,. Case No. GNR-E-II-Ol.
21.JdahoPowerCQ" Case

No. IPC-15~01, OtderNo. 33222 (Feb. 6,2015).

c,~_",~"",J:~age~íi~JmlftR~sP,Qj),$J~Ti.(L~QtH;itlJ'gtIsiJ!1It~tr1!~Stay~,"_"........,...."-~....,-..~-__,......~.._......~_~-___.._.._-"'~'"''''-''--'''''''-''''''-''''''''-''''''--'''''-'''~''-''-''''''''~'''''''''''
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for

need the protection öfthe 10 MWeligibilty cap

1 cUttently seeking Oregon coï1tracts do not

2 ståhdaid conttacts.27 Idaho

Power represents that since theIPuC reduced theeligibilìty cap for

3 'standard contracts for wind

and solar QFs, Idaho PowethâSllegotiated separäte cotitråcts in
Power also states that it

4 Idàhö fOl'a total of4QIMW ofQF generation in Idàho.28 Idaho

afutdditiönal 47 pröpös'dpröJectsföratotal of 1,OR1MWof additiönal

from

5 ctirretit reqüests

has

6 QF solar \generation, all with the applicäbilityòfa 100 kW ståtdåtd tate eligibility Càp.29 This

not impededbythefactthat QFs ovei' 100kW must

7 informationr.eflects that QFdevelopment is

8 negötiateconttàòts.

. 9 Shnilarly, themaxirttlm term of20years is intended toetiSU1ethatQFscanobtain
10 fírial1C1nghy shClwinga steady

stream

11 thatQFscart Ìöckih fàvöra,ble

a,voided

of revenue for an extendedpetiod, rather thån to ensU1e
cost prices for an

extended period?O In lightofthe

12 Ijòtêrtt1alharrtfrömalÌòwitig .PWPAcötittåctsbasëd öttl'ates that theCottissipnmaY
13cletermine exceed Idaho Powet's..actuaLävòicìect costs, Staff rëëòtñmërtdsthattheComfhissiö:t
contracts tomftgate the potentialharrtartd áls()~ töteduce the

14 tempc)1'ø.ty shorten the term of

a

15 ihcehtive tòrôût..öf.state ~Fsto seekco,ntracts inÜr.egoh to obtain

contract termthatislonger

16 than whatisaváilableiin sUlTôûndihg states.

Ett(,ctive.tlatc',.ötinterÍtn relief.

17 V.

by

18 A Cöl1issIöl1 dêdsíÖh togtantinterimreHefto Idaho Powerf either

19 authorizing

any of

on

Idaho Pòwer's foul' reaüestsf01'pöHçy chahges

an

interim

issuing a stay

or

basis, raises the

20 practical consideration of when such relief should be effective. Stafftecöfhmehds that the
21 Comrl1lssion designate the date Idaho Power filed the Motion for Temporary Stay as the effective

22
27. ApplIcatiøn to Lowe1' Standard Contract Eligibilty Cap and to Reduce, the Contract Term 12.

23
24

25
26

Ü.
28
See Idaho PowèrApplication to LöwerStandard Contract

Eligibilty Cap and

to Reduce the

Standard Contract Term 12.13.
29 Idaho Power Application to Lower

Standard ConttactEligibility Cap and to Redücè the

StardaldCöntract Term 12M 13. .

300rdêlNo.05-584 ät 19.

~-~_._,_.~_,~~~age-.,g..,-;Sta#',R,e.pónse.tQMô.tiølifórLi:êmpotåtN,Sta.)L~"--""-,,,w~",~~---",",,,,,,_-,-~,---.-,-'-'-'---'-".___",___"_~.__"~~,__".._,,,_,,~,,,_'~._m,__~
SSA:ktÄLDM6SJg.4?2
Depa~il1~iitòfJlìstiCØ
i 162 QOi.lt StrøøtNE
Salem,OR 97~Qr.4096'
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1 dRte ÎorStaftsreeot'l1nendedinterim chaitge to theeHgibiHty cap and maxÍ1um contract term.

six. sohar QFl?rpjects cQuld potentially

2 The practicaLeftect öfthisdematcatiotiRp.pears to be that

3 be

allowed

to sell energy undér Schëdule 85 prices and tetmsê:tfective f;döt tp April 24,2015.31
these solarprojectsactnallywil be a.ble to sell energy uiidêr Schedule 85 têì's

4 Whether E1¥ of

of

5 ttnd cònôitiönseffëct1Vé prior to April 24, 2015, woiildbe qeterminedseparately from review

6 the issues in DocketNo. tJM 1725.

8 had notìce of

24,201$ astheeÎfêctiVè date ofàiiylntetimreliéfbecause QFs

April

7 Staffrecommends

the pptential change in eligibilty forStandard Avoided Cost prices and the 1etigth

9 ofstandttrôcol1tNictsonêe.Idaho Powerf1led its appHcatiQnsonthatday. FERC haspreviou$ly

10 declined to imposenew requirements that may disrupt QF's"sëttled ëxpectatiol1s"regäl'diiig
a QF

11 PlJRPA polìcy.:32 Once Idaho Power fileditsapplicationsandMotion for Temporary Stay,

12 thåthad.not med..ateauestfhtan..ESA thatwascu1ìpliantwith Idaho Power!s SCliedule 85 was
13 onnoticeofthe potential for

il1tëtil1

ånd

hnmëdtttte relìef, and cötÛd nöfafterthatdttte have a

Avoidèd Cost ptìces foråI1QFs 10 MW or

14'\settled expectation!~ of theavailabiliy-of Standard

is less.

16 Iucontrast, QFsthatfiledl'equests fot.ESAs tÌ1atêomplìed withal1tlie requirements of
17 Idaho Power's Schedule 85 prior to

18 l'eeëivi.g the têrms and prices

April 24, 201S,cóu1d réàsonablyhave

had

åti ëxpeêt~tiot1 of

in effect at the tÍ1e the QF established thelegallyenforceable

19

20
21

31 See Comments of GardherCal?italSölar Deye10pl1ent,LLC., At 1~2 (noting ithad "timely'!
also Ida~o. PowerCumPapy 's
MWs); . see
fi led five requests for ESAs. for å. total of 40

22

Supplement to Motion for Temporary Stay
five projects

23

24
25
26

on April 7, 2015, and another had asked

at '2 (noting one developer had asked for ES¡\s for
for
an ESA for one project On April 16,

2015).
32 See e.g., Con~ectiCut tJdtley Electric CompcilJy,lnc. v.Wheelabl'ator Claremont Company,
L.B.) Wheelabrator EnvironmentarSystems,&3 FBR.C 611236(1998 WL 237574) ("(IJitwould
with Congress'dircctiYë. to enCQutagecogëneratiOl1apd ~l1all po~er pr04nction
not be consistent
obligations unçler, .
of paries to, anG tö invalidate atiy of their
expectations
to 1.psetthe settled
such eKëcated PURPA salescontracts.").

.~.----~----P-age-9-~-gta1'f-Response.to.Mótion..for--Teinpor.ar.y,-Stay.-----__._'~_-_~~___....___......_~..-._.......""__..._~..-..-..----_.------~..--,----~.............-..--.--..,.....-..,-..,..,..,....'
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recommends that the Commission not disturb these expectations, much as

1 obligation. Staff

2 FERC has declined to invalidate utilties' obligations under an executed PURPA sales contract.33

3 V.

Conclusion

4

Staff

recommends that the Commission deny Idaho Power's request to temporarily
recommends that the

5

suspend Idaho Power's

6

Commission grant Idaho Power's request for alternate ihtetim relief by reducing the eligibilty

7

cap for standard contracts and Standard A voided Cost prices from 10 MW to 100 kW and by

8

limiting the maximum term of QF contracts to 5 years. Staff recommends that the effective date

9

of

this relief

obligation to enter into all standard contracts. Staff

be the date Idaho Power fied. its Motion for Temporary Stay, which means that QFs

10

that fied requests for PURPA contracts that are compliant with Idaho Power's Schedule 85 are

11

eligible to establish le~ enforceable obligations regarding the proposed QF projects.

12

DATED 2.. day of June

20

15.

13

Respectfully submited,

14

ELLEN F. ROSENBLUM
Attomey General

15

~l:s,~ty~

16
17

Senior Assistant Attorney General
Of Attorneys for Staff of the Public Utility
Conunission of Oregon

18

19

20
21

22
23

24
25

26

33 See, ¡d.
10 -

i Court Strcct NE

Salem, OR 97301-4096
(503) 947.4520 I Fax: (503) 378.3784
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$llÌ,7ti¡S2G

$9G8,550

02!17/ìOi.

No

Nô

Idlihli

12/31/16

$31,628,9a4

$1,~10;1S

Qt~.r Inquiry

No

No

Idaho

12/1/16

$á'1,26;iJ84

$1,910,115

OJ./'1/iQ1S

Nci

No

$5,628,901

0i/òì!i015

No

No

$l,407MS

Qthlirlhqulry

No

40

41
42
43
44
45

'46
h--'--~..--..,,~------..----.~~--..----'47

ProJér.IlS.
floJolÒIDO

rrolöGf Li

Plo¡,êf l2

pr~lectü
projlictot
"~¡ilite¡;tOt..-

OéVøf¡'~lirO

tlveio¡;.ro
tiveloper L
OóWlø¡er L

oiilleløpiin
D~vbibpa,()

10

10
2B

28

80

iO

""~'-~~!lO-."" "'''ir..
Svbtoie,

20
20
20

20

to
..----.10"--."

Idil\o
idiiho.

12/åf./16

l~/¡¡mß

lilfr ~--1:í/$1/1~~

$101,5fl,iísi
$26,877MO
--."----~&;9_'11i846:-,"-

,

,~~14Ø7t~'.~-- .'

0Øth"~lrïqllii\k-

1081

cc

.,

.

,",~.. .No-

No

~ ,~.---.No,..-,--
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.' /daho,MWGr cOO1iiany
:,PiOPO$od P\JRMSol¡¡i .No! May18,

\....:..d:..~

\

piol..ct Olivëlo~l!r

MWBO (Yeiuii Stète,

48

l'iOj.,tlJ1

49

l'roJectni

OêvelóPéi E

10 ïo .i;rê~Qìi
20 20. qttìgoi\

o

Pr\lJectkl

Oov"lopcr K

10 20 Oregon

1

Prôjii.tKì ,

ri¡¡vl1lriMrK

DliveloperJ

..

ttiltllaleci
oPeration
D~tl!

~ '-,-,

,I

'. :;"~

!

Ril$pdns~5

ekhlblt106

Têrm

PiOliGJNitmti

: ';

2015

l!î\i¡n~tef~ ".'or
Ej.thi\tödQblig~ti'ÍÍ1

ESA neaue.\

.Oate

. cilihll!l\laÍ1

Dilte a draft Oôliiaflnìil
ESAWili
E5A wei
orovlded
t!(ó,¡ided

11/11/l014

ú/2ii014

No

i:/1ì1lifl'

S26,8'ii,tì46

$i.,~Ö1,2~!l

other InquIry

No

No

121M/iS'

...Š$1ì!l1l4,1i68.

$i,ía6,$så

11/1i/iÖ18

No

No

I
i

1iìåjifti'

$â1¡9Ji;fiil

$2;186,589

u\hilr InqUiry

!'o

No

I

12/ill/1S

š3:M~Mj¡.\i

$:i,lliil,Š85

11/22/l015

No

NO

Other Inquiry

No

No

2

projiietkii

O"vnlopelK

53

proJlii;1 K4

OeVc1operK

10ili 61é"01\

it/Bi/it

$3'1,9M¡868

$2/186,Rail

54

proj"a 1(5

DliVillÕ\liìr K

10 20 qrllôl\

.1Üal/lfl

#i,!l3+'~6a

$:ií1B6,583

09/i9/Z013

'No

No

QthoriÌlqulrý

'No

'No

L

55

ProloctKil

O"velopctK

10 ,200feg\ín

wal/1s

ŠB1Ol34,6S8

6

PtóJ"ClfK7

O,l!villóper K

10 20 OrØión

1iì3iìi6

$51,9S.4,6tíil

$2;18G,SQll

08/23/2018

No

$:iI~àG;ša:

Othêr Inquiry

No

NO

No

No

povcloperM

10 20 OfellO"
10 20 or~ilon
10. 20 Or-llon
5 200te~òi

OovoliipetM

10 20 prl!ll911

be~e'opcrM

10 20 Ot"lidh

DDvelop"r K

58

PtOJèclK9

lJèylllÕl'er K

58

PioJectK10

O"volbpiiiK

60

. .1
62.

I'roJêêtMl
~róJêêtM2
proJ~ètM3

12ß1M

$31, !Ìa4,~tí~

No,

I2/ai/Hi

$àl,lli!4,688

$2,lSM89

Other Inquiry

12/31/1~

$;iiì~34i688

$:i,L.U¡5BS

Oil/20/l019

No

No

$i:,0~a;:i9:i

04/0/2015

No

No

$:i¡188ìS89

04/07/2015

No

No

$2,:lIii;;!liì

04/07/2015

No

No
NO

12/51/16

12/3#1Ø
.12/3:118

$151961;53,1
$31,ll34¡ií6ií

Ml,91lfì\168

..-

PfôJêi:IM4

J)lÌvalo¡ilirM

S 20 orogon

itJ1/1li

$15;!i61,334

$1,099,292

04/01/1015

No

projiictM5

10 20 cir"Qii

i?/81ìt~

$à1;ll94i1l8

'$2118;589

04/01/2015

No

No

64

~êvèloliêtM

to 20 Ott!iii\

12(31(16

$il.1;~ii4i6il8

$:iAlii;¡sB3

05/06/2015

Nt!

Pi'óJiiô,M6

DiivlIlopèrM

No

f,S

ProJectNl

DevelopiirN

5 20 Otéií"n

12/3W1G

'$15,!lê?¡:i3a

$1;098,292

04/16/Z015

No

No

66

OnvoloparN

10 to' Orogon

12/31/16

. $il1,9$4;668

$2iMfi;li1i3

04m/1015

No

No

OtiViil"l,orN

10 20 or.giin

11.11/16

$åii9s:1668

$2,186,588

04/21/2015

No

No

OèvlJo"ilrN

10 20 OiQg,,1i

12/31/16

m,934,668

$1/106;S09

. 04/21/2015

No

No

Oevêlo"nN

10 íOOtêiìôh

12/il1/16

$s1,!\34,tì68

$i;åq,SIi8

04/17/2015

No

No

Oev.lo"lrN

1020 Ofóli¡¡n

$81,934,668

$i,lli6¡58ô

04ìi7/iois

,No

No

$18,160,8Ql

$1;911,!lSö

04/Z7/2015

No

No

$12i13,8tì7

$874,633

. 04/21iió15

No

No

$31,934,668

Š2,J.i~,583

Of/17/201S

No

No

$31,9il4ìG8a

$:i¡lM,~li9

Of¡i/201S

No

NO

$807,668;339

$5if,llQÖ,,1~g

$1,717ì629;lÒB

$148,940,498

. $3

67

68
G9

10
71

7'
73
74
1S

PiOJêi;IN2

PrôJêêlN3

proJIlcHi4
PiOjilrlNS

PrclDctNs

pro)lii:N1
I'tolè¿t NB

prolGctN9

projèèfll

Dev.lò"crN

6 :lOOlilgon

OêveloPQI N

4 20 Ót.son.

biiv~iópatN
Oâycliip.r P

10 200t_soh
10 20 Oiegon

Subtotal 265

Totel 1,ll48

Ù/B~/18
12/31/16

11/B1/i6

12/iu/1
12/31/16

Staff
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ProJ~èfj(S

I

$30ìà1S;'l~S

$2,OÒS¡4fi1

Oti/1S/l6

~o iÒor"libl\
1ò '.oôtalió"

1

I
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